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DETROIT, August 1
The last three weeks of heat 
have triggered the most 
widespread rebellions 
against ma:qagement that 
the auto plants have seen for 
10 years. Walkouts have 
swept across Detroit, freeing 
tens of thousands of auto
workers from the heat in the 
plants. In sevenal plants, the 
walkouts have led to more 
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tion to stop management 
from disciplininll!'0rkers for 
waiking. This upsurge is a 
great step forward in the 
fight against management. 
T)le task now is to orga
nize to build the struggle. 

Here are some of the im
portant events of the last 
three weeks: 

• Dodge 'I'ruck: Day shh"t 

'60s swept across New York 
City. Thousands of storen 
w",.e [OOIA,a and whole city 
blocks Bet ablaze. Millions of 

EDITORIAL 

anger of thousands of people 
violently exploded. 

New York's blaekout was 
no accident, just as the fail
ure of eon Ed's electricalsys
tern was no "act of God." 
Both were the result of d&

•___...._______... caying U.S. capitalism. 'two 

dollars worth of property blackouts in just over a de
were destroyed. More than cade h"! a city of eight million 
4.000, ~ople were arre~tocL people if-3 just one more sigrl 
The city's ruling class that capitalism doesn't work 
watched in fright as the (Continued on page 5) 

u s 

\ 

militant and organized ac (Continued on page 9) Wildcat at Dctige '!'mel! I'I""t outoldc Detroit. 

In w' l4t1th Jamaican 
ReV4· tionary.•... see p.JO 



"Elm If they kID us, they cmmot kID aU of us, an the workmg claS8, an the good men and women 
ud sUIII88S . ideas. rights. DOOMSitles, aspiration, IfIfleu, So the cause of fr8fJoom od Justice. 


of eJus and Immu emancipation will not be destroy. nor stopped, by the bodfas. burnt, 

of two more vlctbDs· of our f~. ,. 


beliefs. Vanzetti wrote the following 
ago- the State of Massachusetts exe

On August 23, 1927 - fifty years 
to a comrade about Judge Webster 

cuted Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Thayer and justice in February. 
Vanzetti. Sacco, a worker in 8 shoe 1924: 

factory, and Vanzetti, a fish peddler, 
 "You. are right. Neither do I expect 
\',!ere I ta.lian immigrants and revolu· ~ny good from that lette~ to the 
cionary anarchists. For these reasons, judge. I have never expected t nor do I 
the state of Massachusetts framed expect anything from him, other than 
and murdered them. Borne ten. thOUl:lUnd vo!ts divided in a 

On May 5, 1920, the police arrested few times; some meters of cheap 
Sacco and Vanzetti, charging them board and a 4x7,,8 feet hole in the 
\si~h H robbery and murder which ground .... I onllly and almne can see 
took piace in S~uth Braintree, Massa· him a self·conceited little tyrant, 
chuset,t$, on April 15" 1.920. A group believing himself to be just, and be
of men hud killt'd a factory paymaster Heving his uUcl~ly unjust and unne
and a guard and stolen $15,000. At cessary social office to be a necessity 
Sacco and Vanzetti's trial, dozens of and a good. He iR a bigot, ond 
witnesses testified that Saeeo waR in therefon\ cruel. At the tiIrne of our 
Boston, trying to get a passport, and arrests and tria], his peers were 
Vametti was in Plymouth, peddling seeing red. ali m"ound and he sew more 
his fish. on the dav of the- robberv. ;red than his: R)e(~r8. He W8!:J :ready to 
But all of these ~ witnesses we~e kill u.s even before the trials, for he 
Italian and the racist judge and jury deadly hates the Gubversive, 3n.d 
:·2fused to believe their testimony. 

ENGE S C 0 
heHeved to have beCOlili1e judge of the 
State Supreme Court hy elinIinating 

RED SCARE IUlFi via Law. For he knows that the 
oervantl.;i of Capitw. welte alwaygIn fact, the robbery and murder AN 
 remunerated by the Bosses for acharges against Sacco and Vanzetti 
eJf'usifix]on of ~ome t'ebel ..we::-e onlY a cover. 1920 was the worst.. 

"My "nly hope remain" in the "oliyear at' the '''Red Scare" in ~his 
darity of friends and comrades and ofcountry. The U,S. ruling class. v:.-lt§ 
the wOidwrs. 1,'b.e wor]{ of the ]awym'§frightened by the successful workers' VANZETII 
 are uaelesg before the I"w. It haSrevolution in Russia "in 1917, 
helped only because they hrought thefeared that more re{rBlutions 
fact to the conscience and ooI11l8cioU.3~break out in In 
ness of the People. That is why Nickworkers ill 
and I were not yet roasted. Authorbcreasingly militom:t-:;'1 

Vanzetti were not involved. The ity, Power ",,<II Privilege would motGeneral of the 
judge and District Attorne;v refused last " day on the face of the earthand his 
to even investigate his testimony. were it not because those who posopened an ....,."c.>\y.uu Throughout the trial, the appeals 8€88 them, and those who prostitute 
and the seven years in prison, Sacco their arms to their defense, do sup
and Vanzetti knew they could not press, repress mercilessily and ines

this, obtain justice from the capitalist capably every effort of liberation of 
convicted courts. Instead, they put their faith each snd all the rebels. 

dras in the workers and the class struggle. "The champion of life and of 
tli~m -as'p an Millions of workers around the world liberty should not yield before the 

ex,illTLDie'tb alli'Workers ,who dared'to joined the fight to free Sacco and death. I know what they have done 
up agai#st the capitalists. Vanzetti. From South America to and are doing to me and thousands of 

Mexico to China to nearly every others ... and I know that they ru'. 

FRAME-UP country in Europe, fhe workers built and will 81ways be ready to gorIlIslde ... Sacco and Vanzetti came to the mass demonstrations at the U.S. again·st us ....They have never had 
U.S. from Italy in the early 1900's. embassies to demand freedom for pnty for our children, oW' women, (JlU.I(, 

2 	 Avenge.Sacco and Vanzetti They were revolutionary working Sacco and Vanzetti. Many trade dear poor old fathers and mothera
class organizers. active in many unions condemned the convictions and they never will have it. rue theyI_ 3 ~~s::C~~~~~8Kh strikes and other labor struggles of and demanded their release. H un not ready to do with other comrades 

4 	 Blackout triggers rebellion Massachusetts. For this' activity, dreds of thousands of workers in what they are doing to us? Are they
Why did the lights go out? 

Vanzetti was blacklisted all over the cities across the U.S. staged protests not more willing than ever to squeeze
5 	 Defend the blackout prisoners 
6 	 Rulers plan "humane" murder state. When World War I began, to oppose the executions. out the workers' blood for more gold? 

Free Carl Osborne Sacco and Vanzetti organized against During their years in prison, Sacco Are they not preparing a greater war? 
Walia Walia prisoners win the imperialist bloodbath. In 1917, and yanzetti wrote many letters to I will ask for revenge - I will tell that 
Prisons: Schools for revolution they both went to Mexico rather than relatIves, friends and comrades. In I will die gladly by the hands of the 
Build nay of Solidarity -Sel'¥ein the-U_S'"""rmy...When:..they___the~e l.e!.te;s, _they le!t. Ii. record _~f hanger after having known to have 

a 	 Mihersmarchol'l WasDin;r..on . 
were arrested for the South Brain- tnerr nerolc struggle and Of tlierr - --(C61itinued on page 16) 

20,000 iron ore miners strike tree robbery and murders on May 5, 

9 Dodge work"", fight firings 


Wildcat at Trenton Engine 

1920, Sacco and Vanzetti were leaf
Organize for revolution letting for a demonstration to protestHeat walkouts at Mahwah the police murder of an anarchist1. 0 Jamaican revolutionary speaks 


i2 Struggle continues in S. Africa comrade in New York City. The 

13 British capitalism decays Massachusetts authorities knew Sac

Hi 	 NY gay demo plannerl co and Vanzetti well and were looking


St."Uggle against anti-gay bar 
 for a way to get them. 
Gay worker: On harassment On July 14, 1921, Sacco and 


Vanzetti were convicted of'murder in 

FEA'f\"'RES the first degree and were sentenced to 

6 Break the Chain. die in the electric chair. From their 


Rebellion at Napanoch arrests in 1920 until their executions 

And at Auburn. . And at in 1927, Sacco and Vanzetti remained 

Woqdboume. . Marysville _in prison. Their lawyers made appeal
sit~dowr:. .Gay prisoners after appeal for a new trial, but allmurdered 

were denied. Many public officials in
12 	 VVorld in Revolution Massachusetts freely admitted thatEast Africa. .Rhodesia 

=sra~l. .Peru Sacco and Vanzetti were "probably 
not ·guilty" of the Braintree murders,14 EditOriw 


Defend the F ALN 
 but that they "deserved to die" any

"Capitalist roeder" .hack in way because· they were anarchists. 

China During their trial, the judge told 


15 Lett.... mends that he was "out·to get 

PrisOneir8 eniorne Da.y of them." And after the trial, a prisoner 

Solidarity 
 named Celestino Madeiras confessed 

to participating in the Braintree r 
robbery and swore that Sacco and DemODsttatioD for Sacco IllDd Vanzetti, 1927. 

N 

White ra.cists 
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Party in Mar. 
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CHICAGO, August 6,-The N 

Party in Marquette Park, has 

that it will lead a 


they do more 
already done. 
hundreds of attacks 
ried out on Blacks in the being uq~"j!l~"". 
Englewood-Marquette Park area., Four days after the verdict was 
People have been atta~ed on the!' reached, 700 demonstrators gathered 
street, -in restaurants, waiting for in front of the V.A. Hospital in Ann 
buses, and driving to an<\jfrom work. Arbor to proclaim the innocence of 
Homes have been stoned and bombed. Narciso and Perez. On July 27, hun-

Last summer, theNazis incited a dreds rallied in downtown Detroit 
mob of over 1,000 racists to attack an demanding justice for the two nurses. 
open.housingmarchsponsoredbythe At the Detroit rally, one of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Movement. nurses'"patients, a Vietnam veteran, 
This summer, on July 23, when the spoke in defense of Narciso and 
King Movement called .another Perez, as did a sister· nurse who re
matcn;-tlle"NllZlsagaiIrwhippedup-~'signed'from~t1>e--V.A. st:aft'imme
violent resistance. The march of .diately after she heard the verdict. A 
around 50 people was broken up by coalition of organizations and indio 
the cops almost immediately and viduals is now being organized in 
never came near the white area. In Detroit to build the defense efforts. 
the meantime, over 1,000 .whites The coalition is supported by the 
turned out on the march route, Solidarity Committee Against Apart· 
attacking Black motorists who heid, the Revolutionary Autoworkers , 
strayed into the neighborhood. Cars Committee,' and the Revolutionary 
were stoned and overturned, windows Socialist League. 
smashed- and passengers hurt by The charges against Narciso and 
flying rocks. Meanwhile the cops, Perez stemmed from a rash of 
thousa,;,-ds of whom live in Marque~ breathing failures at the V,A. Hoo
Park. Itself, looked on and did pital in Ann Arbor in 1975. Nearly 50 
nothing. patients suffered breathing difficul

ties during June, July and August. 
JOBS, HOUSING, Many of the failures were later 

EJ)UCATION, SELF-DEFENSE blamed on the injection of a drug, 
Why is all this happening? What lPavulon, used to relax Jlluscles' 

can we do about it? during surgery. The FBI was called 
We Jive in a rotting capitalist in and they began to look for a scape

societY.. Each year jobs get scarcer, .goat. Akey hospital administrator;" 
housing conditions get worse, and Dr. Lindanauer, made it clear from 
education becomes more of a joke. the beginning that the FBI was. not 

- The capitalists who make thei! to bother the doctors on the staff, but 
profits from 'exploitation and oppres was to concentrate on the nurses. 
sion fear workers and the oppressed Almost immediately, the FBI began 
rising up and smasrJng their system. harassing· Narciso and Perez. 

To counter the Naiis' ~. we. must 
organize for a program. of decent jobs, 
housing and education for all. We 
must unite all youth, workern and 
oppressed in a struggle against the 
capitalists. We must not allow the 
capitalists and their agents to use 
racist propaganda to defeat our 
struggle. 

Hundreds of attacks have occurred 
against Biseks since the N"zis settled 
into Marquette Park. Still the poli"" 
and the courts protect them, The 
police, the courts, and the federal 
government will never stop racist 
terror. The Black community of weSt 
Englewood must mobilize for self
defense, All workers and oppressed 
must join the struggle. The Nazis 
milst be smashed by workers and 
oppressed themselves. Militants 
must take this fight into the trade 
unions, demanding that the unions 
use their organization and strength 

/ 	to build workers' defense guards to 
crush the Nazis. 

The Nazis can be stopped. Their 
last march, in October 1975, planned 
to go through a Black neighborhood, 
They assembled a mob of over 400, 
:mostly teenagers and many m-unk. 
But before the march reached the 
neighborhood, a united·front demon
stration of several groups, including

Youth is particularly hard hit by the RSL, blocked their path, The 
the lack of jobs and of any secure cops turned back the N azig before the
future. The Nazis focus their orga

hattie could begin. nizing efforts among white youth and 
play on their frustmtion, trying to The Nazis grow through ~Alwardiy 
convince them that" Blacks, not Clipi· attacks and cheap victories. We can' 
talism, are the cause of their prob prevent these. Join with the RSL on 
lems. September 10 to stop the Nazis! 0 

Free NarcJso & Perez Grows 

Oetroit-demonmratioD dem .... ds freedom for Nard"" and Perez. 

In January, 1976, the two Filipino reprimanded the prosecntion for with· 
nurses were indicted for murder or holding evidence frog( the defense. 
poisoning in 15 different cases. The The prosecution wa~tted to use 
indictments followed months of hypnotism to "refreSh the memories" 
threats and intimidation by over 200 of their witnesses! One of tne Key 
FBI agents involved in the investiga prosecution witnesses was offered a 
tion. The trial began in J "nuary of promotion in return f('r the "right" 
this year. After hearing 78 prosecu kind of testimony. 1'kv"gnout the 
tion witnesses, the judge was forced trial, the FBI continued to harass 
to reduce the charges to only nine of and intimidate anyone who would not 
'the original 15. . go along with their version of the 

The prosecution's case was com events. 
pletely circumstantial-based on the Finally, the jury was not pj!l1I1ittea 
"evidence" that, by performing their. to hear testimony concerning the con
assigned duties, the two nurses were fession of Betty Jakim, the head 
in the area of the breathing failures nurse in the same unit as Narciso and 
which took place on their shifts. Perez. Before she committed snicide 
Throughout the trial, the prosecution in February, the head nurse had con
was forced to admit that it did not fessed to the' poisoirings and left a 
have'a motive and that "nobody saw' note clearing both nurses. Despite 
them do it, and nobodY' heard them the obvious in;!portance of this infor
talking about it." . mation, it was not presented to the 

Early in the trial, the judge jury. ' 
questioned the methods used by the The day after the .. conviction W!lB 
'.<"IH in theU" invesugaolouf ane! (Continued on page 16) 
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lism Is the lIy-


Berkley Miller, died from the condi
tions_ In most places, people were not 
fed until they had been in for a day or 
two. 

Once a person was picked up, that 
was it. The righl to a hearing to set 
bail was denied. Noone even got to 
see a judge until several days after 
the arrests. When bail was set, the 
usual figure was $1,000 or higher and 
most people couldn't get that kind of 
money. The effecL was that the city 
government swept into the ghettos, 
arrested people in masses, and held 
them withou t trial or hearing underBy Cliff Gordon The ruling class wanted to avoid one was Black Illnd Latin lind that is 


having to bring in troops and tanks enough for the cops. 
 concentration-camp conditions. 
With the temperature in the 90", 

to crush a Black and Latin workingNew York City was boiling Wednes DEFEND THEclass rebellion in the middle ofday night, July 13. The streete were 	 THOUSANDS JAILED; BLACKOUT PRISONERSCarter's "human rights" crusade. Itfilled with people getting out of apart	 RIGHTS TRAMPUmwould have blown Carter's liberal By the end of July, most of thosements turned into furnaces by the 
cover and exposed to the world his During 1.1", blackou L, it bee""", arrested were out. The govern·heat. A little after 9:30 p.m., the 
lies about fighting for Black rights in 	 cioar once again that the capituli~'lts menL decided to center on 1,000lights started going out. Consoli

dated Edison's po:wer system had 	 South Africa. It would have made have no concern for the rights of the people facing felony indictments and 
clear that the oppression that goes on workers, particularly if they are hit them with prison terms of upfailed and ~ectriciJy,)Vas shut off. all 

over New York City! in other countries is not much dif young, unemployed, Black or Latin. to seven years. The police and the 
fet~ilt froIn conditions in the "demo Four thousand people were chained press are calling July 14 "the night ofAfter a few 

" U.S. '1'0 protect Carter's together and thrown into precinct the animals" and Mayor Beame has 
to prevent the lock-ups and pens, Rikers Island, and told his judges to deal with the 

Bearne lim- other city prisons. 'rhe "Tombs," prisoners "most forcefully, most 
which had been closed years ago by harshly." He wants to sh't>w the capi
court order for "inhu:mane condi 'talists that he will make examples of 
tions," was reQpenoo. fren people 	 the prisoners as warning thea to 
were jammed into cells built for one. Black and Latin working and poor
There were no doctors for the sick. people of the city. Every white racist,
The heat was bad enough outside, 	 of allDemocratic Party politicians
hut inside the jails the temperature colors, and a big section of the Black 

, 
was well over 100 degrees. One man, and Latin -middle class are falling 

right into line. For the 1,000 charged 
with felony counts, there will be no 
mercy.o,r{~oa" Says Con Ed The ruling class wants to use the 
people arrested as scapegoats. It 

stores wants to blame looters for the fact
could get that capitalism is rottmg and can't
food stanlPS provide decent jobs, housing, educa

tion or public services.stores, "cars from 	
Did the lights Go 0 • 

·carpets, washhig machines, TV 

sets- anything !lnd everything was 
 Can Ed is blaming "higher author York and New England last month, 

ities" for the second New York black· Con Ed was forced to draw heavilycarried off. CAPI'I'ALISMout in 11 years. The company says it upon the New Jersey-PennsylvaniaFires raged in the Bronx and THE REAL CRIMINAL was "an act of God," who they clainl 	 area group- too heavily for the one 
threw down enough lightning bolts 	 small transmission line in operation. The workers must not fall for the

especially in Brooklyn. Block after 
block in Brooklyn was turned into ((inside of an hour to destroy all eight 	 This line too burned out as a result, capitalists' lie. The working class, inrubble. Whole neighborhoods looked 

wpower lines which feed the city. Three cutting off power supplies from the New York and throughout the coun

separate government commissions west. try, must defend all those arrested. r'
like bombing planes had flattened 

them. 
have _been set up to argue over If Con Edison had repaired the The young Blacks and Latins who 	 d 

pI"WE CAN'T GET JOBS" whether God or Con Ed gets the rap. (Continued on page 16) (Continued on next page) 
The real reason for the blackout pi 

--------- I n-these-aress of1ihe-eity, whete-as ci-startS with-the-falX tnatCon-Ed iga"
many as three out of every four dE 
people do not have jobs. people have 

capitalist business whose first goal is 
tb 

close to nothing. Yet many of the 
to produce profits, not electricity. 

co 
things that people need ._but could 

Vital pieces of equipment were not 
w, 

never afford to buy were sitting piled 
operating a1 tlietifife of the blackout 

BIbecause Can Ed had not repaired 
up in stores all around. A TV re	 them. 
porter asked a woman from Bedford at 
Stuyvesant why the looting was 

According to the Village Voice, on 
fo 

going on. She told him: "We've been the blackout, there was a breakdown 
September 4, 1976, 10 months before 

ro 
beaten down and oppressed. We can't in a 345 kilovolt transmission line tic 
get jobs. We can't even afford to buy th 
Pampers for our babies_ Mister,you 

connecting Con Edison with electric 
sy 

better believe we've got Pampers vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia 
power from New Jersey, Pennsyl

th 
tonight." This is what people were iiiand Washington, D.C. That left only
thinking. They saw their chance and tho 
took it. 

one smaller transmission line (230 
reI 

The ruling class was badiy fright this vital power pool. 
kilovolts) connecting Can Ed with 

do 
ened. The city government would Not only did Con Ed not repair this thl 

an 
"shoot to kill" orders. They did not. it until May, 1978. In fact, at the time 
have preferred to give the police 	 breakdown, it didn't even plsn to fix 

yo 
Mayor Beame was afraid to call in tht\ of the blackout· Con Edison was btl 
;\;ational Guard because he knew that busily lobbying against 'proposed to. 
tr.-is could easily turn a night and a Congressional legislation which is 
day of looting into days .of street would require it to construct emer hu 
fighting, with no way of telling just gency ties to other power -groups. the 
how far things would go or how bad When lightning cut off Can Ed's un' 

Cop goes.tter !hooJdya __ durlDg·bIAoc/wat. thEthey would get. 	 ties to electricity from upstate New 
< 



live in it and know jt is'a'death trap. 

These are the people who truly have 


@ • nothing to lose but their chains. 

These are the people who know that it
I YOUNG WORKERS REBEL @ 
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(Cont!'flued from page 1) 
even for the capitalists. But more im
portantly, the recent blackout and 
the rebellion that followed showed 
that, the people are beginning to 
unde'fstand that the system doesn't 
work for them. 

As in every major city in the U.S., 
life is hell for the rniliions of poor and 
working people in New York. Hous
ing-rat and roach infested, and 
often without heat or hot water-is 
falling apart. The air is polluted. 
Schools are little more than over· 
crowded jails. Education 'is a joke. 
Al1(: for what? Young people are 
"lucky" to find back-breaking jobs at 
starvation wages. For most, there are 
no jobs at all. In New York City, 
three of every four white youths, and 
six of every seven Black and Latin 
yout.hs, can't find full-time work. 
Every day, peapJ" suffer through 
countiess indignities in schools, in 
welfare offices, or at the hands of the 
racist cops. Parents try to scrape 
together enough to keep their chilo 
dren clot.hed and fed. The young 
pecple themselves grow up trying to 
survivt' in a society whtch offers then~ 

~ Ic_, 'I 
I 

•. -- ~~-
RSL·SCAA demonstration, July 23. 

~ (Continued from premou.s page) 

I 

were arrested for looting are not the 
real criminals. The real criminals are 
those who run this society, making 
profits while the' country ·goes to 
pieces. They have been robbing the 
City blind f~.-pfOfiting-eff.the 
decay while they jack up taxes to line 
their own pockets. To hide their own 
role, they are trying to blame 
working people, particularly young 
Blacks and Latins. 

I 
These young workers have been 

abused and stomped on by capitalism 
for years. They have rotten homes, 
rotten education, no jobs. no recrea
lion facilities and no future within 
tbjs system. On top of this the 
systen:: lies to them, tells them that if 
they have no job it's their own fault. 
if they don't go to college it's because 
they're stupid, if they have no 
recreation facilities, it's because they 
don't deserve them. It tells them that 
this country is the "land of the free 
and home of the brave." But the 
young people have eyes and ears and 
brains:. They know they're being lied 
to. They know that the whole society 
is one big hustle, with the rich· 
hustling the poor and then blaming 
the poor for it,. When the young 
unemployed' workers riot and loot, 
they are only showing the system the 

is right to' rebel. \ no present and no future. tures in the city weT6 climbing past 
Under these conditions, the re the 100 degree mark. Inside Detroit's In South Africa, too, it has been 

sponse to the blackout is no sur auto plants, it was even hotter- in the young people, beginning with the 
. prise. Though spontaneous and un some plants 111' over 130 degrees. youth of Soweto, who have risen 
organized, the blackout rel:iellion Management maintained full produc against the apartheid system 
proved that the oppressed'victims of tion, forcing workers to work 10, 11 slavery. Many 'of their parents, as 
capitalism Illre angry and willing to and even 12 haUl" shifts. On July 'I, " oppressed and exploited as any 
fight back. worker at Ford's River Rouge plant people in the world, have grown tired 

The events of July 13 ",~d 14 in died from the heat. A few days later, of fighting. They have lost hope of 
New York were not an isolated case of a second Ford worker died. Many ever winning. But the young people of 
things "getting out of hand," They other workers passed out on the line. South Africa have tasted a life hardly 
were part at a growing rebellion, The auto bosses had only one re worth living and have answered with 
against the poverty and misery sponse: "Keep working." But thou . wave after wave of revolt. Time and 
capitalism forces on millions of sands of autoworkers saw it dif again, they have met tear gas, night 
people. .ferently. In plant after plant, they sticks and police bullets. Time and 

Just one month earlier, when Chi walked off their to protest the again, their comrades have fallen in 
cago cops attacked a Puerto Hican killing heat. For weeks, one of battle. Yet still they fight on. It is 
Day celebration in the city's Hum capitalism's key centers of produc these people, be they in Soweto or 
boldt Park community,. people struck tion was hit by the largest wave of New York or Chicago, who are our 
back. Thousands of community resi walkouts in years. hope for the future. 
dents-led by Puerto Rican youth In Humboldt Pack, Detroit and Our task is to win these young 
battled cops for two days. With New York City, young people haV(~ people to the banner of socialist revo
bricks, boltles, stones, slicks and 
anything else they could find, the 
people of Humboldt Park fought the 
same enemy that exploits and op
presses the people of New York City. 

In Detroit, during this same pe
riod, a different kind of rehellion 
broke ouL In "arly ,July, tempera-

contempt it doserves. They are 
briefly repaying it for the treaLment 
that they receive at its hands all the 
time. 

But lootl'lg',some store~ '1-Pd burn
1Ule,"Ull11~ buildings will not end the 

e'~~;;i~lt~~d, and 
u the 

oppression of the 
or 'iny other 

Chained prisoners are led into the Tombs. July 14. 

been the driving force of this growing lu tion. 'rhey have the energy and th( 
wave of struggle. For young people drive needed to build a better world 
Black and Latin youth in particular They see through the lies. They see, 
capitalisrn is a sick joke. Young society that is rotten to the core. 

"Iumpen 

people look around them and see a 
society that literally stinks. It offers 
no opportunities and no escape. At 
the same time, young people, more 

The overwhelming majority 01 
these people are not politically con· 
scious. They know that life is hell, 
but aren't sure who the real enemy is. 

unorganized and lack can· than any other segTi1ent of socieLy, They know that the politiciallB, 
sclousness. But they know that the are treated to capitalism's worst preachers, teachers and business 
system offers no future for them. hypocrisy. Parents say be good. The "leaders" have nothing to offer but 
Moreover, they have tremendous 
energy and they have not yet given 

schools say: Study hard. The press, 
TV, preachers and politicians say: If 

hypocritical garbage. They know that 
the entire society is a mess. But what 

up. Their energy and their untapped 
hatred for capitalism must be seized, 

you'll work hard, you'll get ahead. 
But young people are not so easily 

to do and how to do it is clear to only 
a tiny handful. 

organized and trained. It must be 
turned into e'driving force for prole
tarian revolution. 0 

taken in. One look at the world they 
live in exposes all these lies. What
ever name they give the system, they 

The task of revolutionaries today is 
to go to these young people. We must 
go to them with the only real aiter
native to dying capitalism: socialist 
revolution. We must reach out to 
these young people and show them 
the way forward. Armed with aDefend the Blackout Prlsonef~Y 
Marxist understending of the world,

Dear Brothers and Sisters: they can tear it apart and rebuild it 
Sincere greetings to you all at the Torch. And to all revolutionary anew. These are the cadre of the 

brothers and sisters who are struggling in unity and solidarity through future revolu'tionary ,arty.
out this capitalistic system. Please print these few lines of support and This is the task fjlCing the Revolu
complete solidarity with the blackout brothers and sisters. And espe tionary Socialist League today - to 
cially to our brother who ·was murdered in the capitelist cage, chained go into the schools, communities and 
like a common animal. The brother of whom I speak is Berkley Miller. I workplaces, and address the youth of 
hope his friends and family will not take his loss as a loss, but as a banner this country. Our message must be 
to carry on the fight. My greatest sympathy lies with them in their clear: Capitalism is a dying system. 
sorrows. Every day it survives will bring ever

If all you brothers and sisters out there want to sit down and let the greater misery for the world's people.
Man' keep on doing what he's doing, then he is not going to ever stop. It must be wiped off the face of the
The only thing we can look for from the capitalista is death by the hand of earth! We must explain that an alter
their paid killers. Look_all.around you, my people, and what do you ge!l,? native is possible: Working and op
You see tbe pigs killing innocent kids on the streets all over the country. pressed people can create a better
Don't ever forget, the next might be your son or your brother or the kid world. Capitalism exists only because 
next door. When a pig can pull' a gun out and kill a kid, then get we allow it to. Socialist revolution 
a pat on the hand by the courts, then it is time for us to do something can win' a better world for all!
about it. Those of you at the Torch- keep the fire burning, nobody conld We must say to the youth: Join us!
do a better job of bringing the people together more than you are doing in You are the vanguard of the fu ture! 
your paper. Love, peace and unity remain with you ali in the· fight Together we must' build a revolu
against capitalism. . tionary party that can organize and 

lead the working class in its strug·The struggle oontinuesinUDity and 8Olldarity, 
gles. Together'we must build a partyF.J. 
that can lead the, fight for socialistSomers Pris"" 
revolution! 0 
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funct~on. :t ~ 

At A uburn,the prisollE!I"S~d,!man 
apply time off for good bel;1aYiti';:to p 
good time is taken from "t!'e·maxinJ.l', 

Capitalists Plan 

W(lIumane Execu S" 

. By C.".I Osborne the point that when people decide to 
Death Row Prisoner disagree with philosophies s"'t down 

J~"casvilie, O"io ' by lawmakers and politicians, they 
will become candidates for executionsRecently, several states iq the 

Rebellion at Napanoch... 
On August 8, 150 prisoners at the Eastern Correctional Fll'cility at 

Napanoch, New York, took over a wing of t!)e prison and seized 14 hostegea. 
The rebeilion was the prisoners' answer to guards who have been building Kn 
Klux Klan chapters in t.he prison. The prisoners demanded that two guards be 
fired for their involvement with the racists. 

The prisoners also demanded decent food, earlier parole, and amnesty for 
those prisoners involved in the battle. 

The rebellion broke",ut in the isolation unit where "troublemakers"·- those 
prisoners who fight the hardest against the Klan and fOl" decent 
conditions- are kept. Three prisoners and two prison mnployees were injlllred 
in the fight. 

The state quickly promised to investigate the prisoners' demands. The 
prisoners then released all the hostages. 

The prison keepers t.ook advantage of this and locked. all the prisoners in 
their cells. Tlw prisoners have now been locked in for two 
claim they arc searching for contraband. :n fact, they are 
prisone:'s---to keep them from (-ontinuing Uw struggle. 

The keeper::; 
LO scare Uw 

at Auburn ... 

On the s~mt-' day that. the rpbe}ljot:! at Napanoch brokf-! out, prisoners aL the 
New York Correctional Fneility lit:,}ukufll went. all strike. Almost all of Ow 
1.572 prisoners at Auburn al""e irr:fft!"ircells, refusing to make the prison

"", 

The keepers of the Ohio Reformatory for Women in Marysville are stepping 
up attacks on the prisoners there. A letter sent to the Torch stated that a riot 
squad attacked a peaceful sit-down strike ill the prison. Demonstrators were 
beaten, maced, strip-searched and locked ill their cells. They have not been 
allowed to shower or exercise.ifii' 

Twenty of the demonstrators were transferred to death row in the Ohio 
Penitentiary for Men, to separate them from their sisters. 

The prison administration has also withheld all political newspapers and 
journals from the prisoners, including the Torch, Workers Woddl, and 
Intercontinental PreSs. 
--nwse prisoners neoo. support. Messages of solidarIty can be sent toflie 
Torch, where they will be forwarded. Send letters ofprotest to: Warden, Ohio 
Reformatory for Women, 1479 Collins Avenue, Marysville, Ohio 43040. 

Gay Prisoners Murdered 
The growth of an anti-gay movement has meant harassment, police attacks, 

and beatings and murders of gay people across the country. In the prisons, 
this atmosphere of hate; fear and violence is encouraged by the prison 
·administrators. 

At the McNeil Island Federal Penitentiary in Washington, three gay 
prisoners have been murdered in the last year. 

On April 9. Thomas Colvin was stabbed in the shoulder and the back of the 
neck during a movie showing. Sources inside the prison say that a "contract" 
(an order to have someone killed) had been placed on Colvin's life after he 
aided another gay prisoner who had been attacked. 

Earlier in the year, Glen Levine, another gay activist prisoner, was stabbed 
to death. A guard, who saw the murder taking place, simply turned his back. 

On May 24, Don Dumas was found dead in his cell. The official reports 
stated that Dumas died of "mysterious causes." 

. All three murdered prisone,!, fought for the rights of gay people in prison. 
The growing movement for gay liberation must take up the fight of gay 
prisoners if the struggle of these murdered brothers is to be carried OD. 

·-PH 
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themselves. 'fhey would have to be . country that still retain death pen
exterminated because of the threatalty laws instituted new procedures 
they would pose to the capitalistof execution. They have begUn lethal 
foundation. The United States woulddrug injections, combinations of mor
become one big police state, peoplephine and strychnine, to replace the 
being totally ruled by the politicalgas chambers and electric chairs. controllers. It would be an Adolph

Several reasons were given for the Hitler-Jewish relationship; society 
new proc~dure. But the main claim being the unfortunate Jews, political
the lawmakers make is that it is more figures being the Hitlers. 
"humane" to extract life from a The time has come for the people
human being in this manner. By who refuse to be ruled by this sort of
making this claim the lawmakers system to step up from the trenches 

. either feel that Ameriean people are and speak. Capital punishment is 
too ignorant to see through this only one example of the power the
obvious, outright lie, or they are of political establishment is trying to 
the opinion that society no longer use on us. Innocent people are being 
cares what state humanity is in. killed by states because of the threat 

Death is a permanent thing. A 	 they pose to the establishment, not to 

society itself, as people are led to 

\)tdieve, We, the people, are still IJl

dividuals, and ~hould not 

olln"dves to be lH:rded inlo 

voiceless maSSf!S. It is a eonstitu

tional freedom to be able to speak as 

you feeL With so many of our other 

constit.utiona! freerlOln.s and right~ 


being taken let u.s noL -wa.sLt~ 


one of the fe\1l that :-:lUll 

hav". Speak 


I 

Carl Osbor.el 
The above article is written by 

Carl Osborne, a prisoner on I 

death row at the Southern Ohio 
Correctional Facility at Lucas
ville. The article exposes the 
ruling class's plans to "liberal-· 
ize" its methods of murdering 
working and oppressed people. 

On June 22, the Ohio Supreme 

person killed in an auto accident is no Court turned down Osborne's 

less dead than someone that passes appeal for a retrial. The Court set 

away of old age. For anyone to even August 22 as the date for 

suggest that injecting lethal drugs Osborne's execution. Osborne is 

into a person's body is humane, is an now fighting a legal battle for a 

outrage. A local humane society for stay of execution. 

stray animals recently experimented Osborne was found guilty of 

with putting animals to death by the December. 1974, kidnap

injection. The cost of each injection murder of Hermalee Ross. But as 

was 78 cents. After injection, death past Torch articles have shovm., 

came about 20 seconds later. After a 
 Carl Osborne is innocent. He is 

week -of experimentation with this the victim of a frame-up. 

~me6hod, it was cancelled, because of The key prosecution witness 

the pain experienced by the animals at Osborne's trial, James West

before death set in, as evidenced by lake, admitted a month after the 

the screaming of the dying animals. trial that he was promised a 

Yet, this type of execution is deemed parole in exchange for testimony 

more humane for people. against Osborne. A second prose


Obviously, the issue of capital cution witness, Michael Goins, 

punishment is a controversial one. also admitted after the trial that 

Lawmakers want to lessen the impact the prosecution made a deal with 

and importance of each execution by 
 him. Not one eyewitness of the 

kidnapping gave a descriptionusing injections instesd of other 
that was anything like Osborne.methods. They feel that the con

science of the capitalistic society FLASH-As we go to press, 
the Torch has learned that Carlwould be less burdened when the· Osborne's execution has been

condemned person isn't burnt alive temporarily _stayed. A new exe
by countless volts of electricity, or cution date will be set shortly.
tl)ceir chests ripped open by a volley of Osborne urgently needs $200 to 

bullets from a firing squad. Simply prepare and file appeal briefs. 

putting people to "sleep" is much· Please send contributions imme

less gruesome, le.ss expensive, and diately to: Ernest Wallace, 6057 

easier to perform. 	 Maple Canyon Avenue, Colum


bus, ~Ohio 43229. Letters to
'If society is r"l'dy to accept these Osbome may be sent in care of . philosophies, then they have simply 
the Torch. , 	become sheep, easily led along any 

course. Sooner or later, it will get to 

WI. 
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By Frank Hopkins 

"We h"ve Won everything we 
... It was a long struggle but 

,-"m>tn,.bile. 
ThiS'Was part of a victory message 

sent to the Torch by leaders of the 14
week strike by prisoners in the Inten
sive Security Unit (lSU) of the 

State Penitentiary at 
WaHa The strike ended in mid
July~ with striking prisoners winning 
their major demands. 

The Walla Walla _strike began on 
April 10, after three days of beatings, 
macings and other abuses of prison
ers at the hands of the prison guards. 
Striking prisoners called for an end to 
guard brutality and rampant racism, 
and demanded decent living and 
working conditiens. For 46 days, 
until May 25, the entire prison popu
lation was involved in the strike. The 
general population went back to work 
after an i'investigating commission," 
set up by Wasbington Governor Ray. 
promised some changes. 

But prisoners in segregation (lSU) 
dd not trust the promises of an "in~ 
"\'E'st,igating commission.:-~FThey knew 
1l1a t many of the promises to the 

prison population would not 
kept and that the demandaof the 

prisoners in .segregation would be 
iguored unless the strike continued. 
For, this,,reason, ISU prisoners re

-mained on strike. 

ISU prisoners raised' four 


demands in addition to those 

by the ,population: 


-An 

order 

ISUhe 


to the 
"The 


isolation 

10 days ,in 


-The ' 
prisoners in ,the population. 

In mid-July, with the strike near
'ing ite 100th day, the administration 
gave in. All the segregation'demands 
were met. e 

The granting of the prisoners' 

demands represents a change of 
tactics by Washington prison author
ities. For years. Walla Walla has been 
ruled through the use of systematic 
terror. Prisoners were thrown into the 
ISU without any kind of trial. Others 
were sent to the behavior modifica
tion unit where they were forced to 
wear diapers and were handcuffed to 
their beds. The guards stole prison
ers' personal whenever they 
wanted. were frequent and 
brutal. 

But during the course of the strike, 
the state realized that the terror 
tactics were beginning to backfire. It 

was clear that after weeks and weeks 
of abuses. the striking prisoners in 
segregation were standing finn. The 
governor in and removed 
both the and the assistant 
warden, appointing "Uberal" keepers 
in their place. They now want to 
convince the prisoners that the new 
regime nt Walla Walla is somehow 
"different. " 

But a prison is a llnd a 
keeper is a keeper. uttempt to 
paint a "liberal face" on Walla Walla 
prison is just a new battle plan in the 
same war that has gone on at Walla 
Walla for y~rs. The keepers will use 

Remember George Jaduonl 

Prisons: Schools for Reval 

Six years ago, on August 21, 1971. 


San Quentin prison guards murdered 

George Jackson. He was murdered at 

ehe order of the U.S. ruling class. 


,J ackson was killed because he was 

a prisoner leader und a revolutionary 

fight.er. He haLed the capitalist 

system and gave his life to the fight 

La destroy it. This is why the ruling 

class hated so much. And 

this is him. 


life, George 
personal ex

noth-' 

In 1970, Jackson and two other 
priaoners, Fleeta Dmmgo and John 
Ciuchette, rrruned for the 
murder of a prison guard. The 
prison keepers hoped. that this frame
up would do two things. First, they 
hoped that the charge against Jack

and the son would scare him enough 80 that 
them. For he would stop "organizing. Second, 
kept in a the administratOrs hoped that the 

one-half hours frame-up would stop the growing.D". ·UA•••• in segregation. prisoners' movement. Prisoners in 
But fighting. He stil! prison after prison had been fighting 
found ways to organize. , for decent conditions and an end to 

Attica /South Africa: Sam.lEnemyl Same Flghtl 

__ . 	___BUILD__THE_ 
DAY OF SOLIDARITYJ 

On September 9, 1971, prisoners at Attica Correctional Facility in 
New York seized the prison and began the historic Attica rebellion. This 
vear. on September 11, the Revolutionary Socialist League and the 
Solidarity Committee Against Apartheid will commemorl'te this date by 
holding a Day of Solidarity: Attica-South Africa, Srune Enemy! Same 
Fight! Prisoners across the country have endorsed the Day of Solidarity 
(see "Letters" page_Ed.). 

The conference will open with the film "Attica," a documentary of 
the rebellion. Following this, workshops will be held on the struggle 
against apartheid in South Africa. and the struggle of prisoners in the 
U.S. 

The Day of Solidarity will end with "Last Grave at Dimbaza." a film 
about the nature of apartheid, made illegally in South Africa and 
smuggled: out. 

The Day of Solidarity will inform people about the revolutionary 
struggle in South Africa and the struggles of priaoners in the U.S. The 
conference will show that it is capitalism that is responsible for both the 
-aparthjljd system in South Africa and _t,he prison system in the U.S: Tbe 
message of the conference will be thp.t the battle against these conditions 
will be won only by building Ii revolutionary party to fight f9r the 
socialist revolution. , . 

(For deW:i1s an the "Day of Solidarity" see ad an pflge 15.) AttiCtl rebellion. 1971. 

their new tactics only SO long' as they 
fool enough prisoners into believing 
that change is On its As 8CO" "'" 

large numbers of S"1) 

through this lie, the te.TO,. tactics 
be restored. 

The prisoners at Wall2l Walla can 
and must prepare for this. One of the 
most important that was 
achieved duri!lg the was the 
creation of strong unity amollg til" 
prisoners. With this unity, prism,,,r 
organization can be strengthened. 
This will be the key to fighting the 
authorities' repression-no matter 
what form it comes in.O 

racist treatment. 
wanted to end the ~,i"n'n,·"· 

fired. Jackson did n~ t scare so 
He kept on fighting no mattar 
much the prison keepem and the 
ernment tried to terrorize him. 

Cluchette 

ment before it g1'ew 

But the frame'u" 


case of Drumgo~ 


Jackson - the Soledad Brothers- be

came known throughout the country, 

won wide support and helped to build 

the prisoners' movement. 


Because the capitalist class could 
find no other way to stop George 
Jackson, they plotted to kill him. At 
first, they tried to get white priaonetl! 
to do the dirty work. When this 
scheme failed, they used their paid 
killers, the prison guards. 0" August 
21, 1971, George Jackson WIlS mUJr
dared in a supposed "OOCIlpe 
tempt" from Stln Quentin Pris"'" 
Every piece of evidence has SllOW" 

that this "escape attempt" was ,,,ally 
a government-organized e>:erutiolJl. 

The ruling class' was IIIble to kill 
George Jackson. But it was not able 
to kill the teachings of Jackson or the 
anger of the prisoners. Within 20 
days of the assassination, prisoners 
at Attica Correctional FaciJity in 
New York rose up, organized them· 
selves and proved to tha whole world 
that revolutionary prisoners have a 
tremendous determination to fight to 
change the entire society. 

PRISONS: 
SCHOOLS FOR REVOLUTION 

George Jackson's fight shows that 
the prisons can be schools for revo
lution. While Jackson was in prison. 
he spent his time studying revolu
tionary politics. He wrote letters to 
friends on the outside, attempting to 
develop unity between people in 
prison and those on the' outside. His 
prison letters have geen read by 
many prisoners and Jther working 
and oppressed people. Jackson also 
tried to build a core of revolutionaries 
in the prisons. He organized fellow 
prisoners into the Black Panther 
Party. While the Revolutionary So
cialist League does not agree with 
everything he wrote and did, we 
respect George Jackson as a coura
geous revolutionarv. 

Jackson was nOL alone III his strug
gle. Many prisoners see through the 
lies of the capitalists about how 
prisons are for "rehabili~tion." Many 
prisoners understand that they are in 
prison oniy because capitalism can
not meet the needs of working and 
oppressed people. From Walla Walla, 
Washington, to Somers, Connecticut, 
prisoners are studying revolutionary 
politics, organizing themselves arid 
fighting administrative tarrOr. More 

(Continued on page 16) 
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By Bob Ande:,son 

WASHI'\GTON, D.C., August6
Over striking coal miners 

on Washington on August. 
5. Thev came in on buses from the 
coal fi;lds of West Virginia and Ken
tu.cky. These nliners, along with 
~O,OOO other United Mine "Vorker 
1UMW) members, are currently on 
strike against the cutbacks in their 
health benefits. They organized the 
protest in Washington to demand 
that their union leaders and govern
ment officials take immediate action 
to restore full medical benefits to 
vt-'or-king and retired miners and their 
families. 

"BURN PEANUTS FOR HEAT!" 

The miners assembled Friday 
morning at the United Mine Work
ers' national headquarters. Ar
nold Miller and t,he other top UMW 
leaders refused to meet. with them. 
Shouting "No Cards, No Coal" Ire
ferring to the UMW welfare cards 
used for medical care), the angry 
miners marched from the UMW 
building to the WhiteHouse. Tiley 
demanded a meeting with P'1'sident 
Carter, who also refused. Th~~in!,i'8' 
stayed in front of the Whltl!:JHo\"se 
long enough 00 shout a to 

fLre<i, seven workerS were 
disciplinary layoffs and 41 
receivj;(\ written warnings. i 

As soon as word of the firingS and 
disciplines spread through the plant 
on August 8, the nigllt shift ~#lked 
out and set up picket lines. As of this 
writing, all shifts are out and the 
entire plant is shut down. 

More than 1,000 workers have bren 
walking picket lines in front of the 
plant. The strikers are defying a 
C{)urt. _order _ to halt picketing and 
return to work. (The judge who 
issued this order also presided over 
the recent frame-up convictions of 
two Filipino nurses, Filipina Nareiw 
and Leonore Perez.) Over 100 riot
equipped police are now stationed 
around tile plant, 24 hours a day. 

Chrysler fired the stewards for 
what it termed "negative leader
ship." This meant the stewards 
",fused to order people back to work 
during the July 24 heat walkout. One 
steward described his role this way: 
"When the company oold me to tell 
the workers w go back to work, I wid 
them to go 00 hell." 

The Trenton Engine workers are 
maintaining a -militant strike despite 
opposition from their entire union 
ieadership. Robert Smith, president 

. of the 4,500-member UAW Local 372, 
called a special meeting on Tuesday, 
August 9, to·urge members 00 return 
to work. Following the meeting, 
Smith told tHe press: "We told them 
'He would ask the international union 
for strike-apprcval if they went back. 
They told us to go to hell." Mean-

Lo tho miners in dosed meetings, bUl' 
do not pay medical hills. 

district leaders, however, 
hought these promises and have told 
the miners that they should end the 
strike. This would be the clear path to 
defeat. If the miners end their strike, 
the politicans will heave a sigh of re
lier and forget the promises. 

The ruling da~s relies heavily on 
coal for its enetgy needs. It wants 
plenty of cheap coal and the profits 
that go with it. 'I'o get it, the capital
ists are out to destroy the rank-and
file miners' movement. The mineY's' 
struggle, and thei.r determination to 
defend what they have at all 
sLand in the way of the bOSBes' 

Even more than this, in the eyes of 
the ruling class, the miners set a bad 
example for the rest of the workers. 
For years now, the miners have been 
in the front lines of t.he class struggle, 
fm' ahead of the rest of the class. The 
millers organized to dump the Boyle 
machine, they have waged wildcat 
after wildcat to defend theil.- contract 
and to fight for safe working condi
!Jons. They have fought to keep the 
courts out of their union and. now 
they are fighting to defend their 
heaiU. benefits. The ruling class fears 
the militancy and the level of 
rank and file organization among the 
miners. They don't want this 00 
spread to other sections of the 
working ciass. For all of theBe 
reasons, the capitalista are out to 
smash the miners' struggle. 

Many of the miners who were in 
Washingron know what is at stake in 
this battle. They are demanding-new 
funds for medical benefits, but they 
also understand that the future of 
their union and of the rank and file 
nlOvement is on the line. 

SPREAD THE STRIKE 

Right now the strike is. centered in 
West Virginia and parts of Kentucky. 
To win, the miners have to spread the 
strik~ to Ohio, Pennsylvania and the 
rest of the coal fields. The only way 00 

(Continued on page 16) 

the Prc3ident: "Tell Carter he can 
bum peanuts for heat this winter!" 
The miners then marched down Penn
sylvania Avenue and held a rally on 
the steps of the Capioo! Building. 
. The miners' wildcat strike began in 

July, when the Bituminous Coal 
Operators' tion (BCOA) an
nounced in the miners' 

cutbacks 
the rahk 

and put a 

Engine] 
to defend fired and disci

militants. Their action is a 
goOd example of what is needed at 
otber auto pienta 00 swp manage
ment retaliation for the heat walk
outs. 0 

Defy ENA No-Strike Pled.ge 

,000 Iron 
Twenty thousand members of the the specific demands of the iron ore strike, steelworkers have been forced 

Oruwa-Steelworkers of - A-meri~mmers: Ul:uieftlie-ExpenmentalN"e: -tllrely on tile "goodwill" of the steel 
(USWA) went on strike August I, 
shutting down nearly all iron ore 
mines and processing planta in Min
nesota and Michigan. This is the first 
major strike in the basic steel indus
try since the lIS-day national strike 
in 1959. 

The immediate issue in the strike is 
the iron are miners' demand for incen
tive pay equal to that of other steel
workers. The iron ore miners average 
60-80 cents per hour less than 
workers in the steel mills. The miners 
are alw striking over working condi
tions, health and safety, and the 
backlog of unresolved grievances on 
tliese and other issues. 

The s trike has significance beyond 

(Editor's Note: In order to pro
vide'additional space for coverage of 
the' auto walkouts, our regular 
column, "Labor in Struggle," does 
not appear in thill illsue. It will 
return next month.) 

gotiating Agreement (ENA), signed 
in 1974, the steelworkers' union 
promised the steel companies that 
the union would not strike nationally. 
By giving up the right to ~trike, the 
union leaders threw away the steel
workers' most powerful weapon. Iron 
are miners are now challenging this 
no-strike pledge. 

The ENA allows local strikes over 
local issues. But the steel companies 
claim that the miners' demand for 
incentive pay is a national issue, 
covered under the national contract 
signed this April. The companies 
sought a .court injunction against the 
strike, but didn't get it. Now they are 
threatening to sue the USWA for 
millions of dollars in strike damages. 

Whether the issues are called local 
or ,national,. the iron ore miners are 
putting the ENA ~to the test. They 
are showing other steelworkers that 
it is possible to break the strangle
hold that the ENA has ..put- on the 
union. This would be a big victory fOr 
all steelworkers. Without the right tq 

stop to the militant strugglo in the 
coal fields. The BCOA is trying 00 
force miners to pay the first $250 of 
medical expenses and 40 percent of 
the remainder. (Before this, for the 
past 30 years, miners got all their 
medical expenfles paid in full} 

l\,lllLLER HIm~§ 

Through the fight over the health 
cuts, many militant miners see more 
clearly thaD ever that they can't rely 
on the UMW bureaucrats 00 lead the 
struggle. Miller and the other top 
leaders are opposing the wildcats and 
urging the miners to retum to work. 
In early August, striking miners in 
Beckley, West Virginia, had held a 
meeting 00 build the fight against 
these bureaucrats. They demanded 
the resignation of Arnold Miller and 
made plans to start a recall campaign 
00 force him out of office. 

Miller wouldn't even show his face 
while the striking UMW members 
were in Washington. One rank-and
file miner, speaking from the steps of 
the Capitol, said Miller and the 
U:MW bureaucrats "might as well be 
dead." 

Many miners, however, still have 
confidence in the district UMW lead
ers. Under pressure from the miners, 

bosses. The result has been thou
sands of iayoffs and lost jobs, 
increasing numbers of deaths and 
injuries on the job, and wage in
creases which have not kept up "'nth 
inflation. 

If the iron ore strike continues, it 
will seriously hurt the steel compa
nies. The striking miners produce 85 
percent of the domestic iron ore, and 
the major companies only have 
enough stockpiles to last a few weeks. 
This means the strike will qnickly 
force cutbacks in steel production. 

For 'the first time since the defeat 
of the 1959 strike, steelworkers have 
·the opportunity 00 win Ii major 
victory against the companies. A 
victory in the iron ore strike could 
open a whole new period of struggle 
in steel. It_could open the way to com
pletely smashing the ENA. Steel
workers everywhere'" have to close 
ranks behind the iron ore miners
victory for them is a victory for all 
workers.O -<, • 

the leade~ of District 17 in West 
Virginia were forced 00 help Ofgmrlze 
the march on Washington in opposi
tion to the UMW's national leader
ship. But the district leaders m-ged 
minen~ to put their faith in Secretary 
of Labor Ray Ma"hall and in various 
Democratic Party politicians from 
West Virginia and Kentucky. These 
politicians made plenty of promises 
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in West 
orgll1lize 
,opposi :.. , i ii . : 
I leader §W:'.'··'EP' 
"S urged 
ecreta:ry (Continued from page 1) mands for heat passes shut whole records pulled at Jefferson and others nized militant action is the mainvarious 

walked July 7 and July 20. Second departmenta several times. A shift have been threatened, but so far no defense against management. If manIS from 
shift ,!alked July 5 and 6, and July meeting on July 13 demanded the action has been taken. These disci agement can destroy that, by ripping'. These 15. A shiftmeeting July 19 drew 350 union organize walkouts. Workers plines must be, stopped! Defending off the strongest fighters, they willITomises people demanding an immediate formed a l'ank-and-file health and these brothers and sisters is key to have a free hand to beat everyone19S, but' 

al bills. strIke against the heat conditions and safety committee to organize the dafending the right to refuse to work down in the planta. All the disciplines
disciplines. plant against heat conditions and under unsafe and unhealthy condi- must be stopped.

eLynch Ro"d Assembly: There' other health and safety dangers. tions. . 
were several plant shutdowns'over e Further walkouts reported at: Instead of immediate massive fir- UNION LEfillERS 
heat. Beginning July 20, first and se Dodge Main, Eight MUe Stamping. ings, game plan is to REFUSE TO TAKE ACTIONpa:-:-:. ~c' cond shifts stayed out to protest Ford Sterling, Chevy Truck. Trenton find ways fire militants over ther 'E:~.....i±::? 	 The union leaders should be 'prethreatened disciplinary action. Cops Engine. 	 next few months. At Dodge Truck, 

paring now to stop management fromwho were brought into the plant-gate The militancy of the walkouts has management is circulating to fore
disciplining workers for walking. 0,.,area the night of July 21 got bricked been able to stop management's men a list of 50 workers it wants

.vily on 	 a moment's notice, Solidarity Houseand bottled. Seventy-five people were plans for inlmediate massive firings fired, These are all leftists and mili
wants 	 could mobilize hundreds of thousands'still out July 22, protesting the dis and disciplinary action.· At Dodge tan t organizers. The same thing is

profits 	 of workers for a march to Chryslerciplines. 	 Truck, 12 people were fired right after goillg on at other plants in Detroit. 
cBpital~ 	 headquarters in protest. They could.. Jeffet'80n Assembly: Heat walk the walkouts and hundreds of others At Warren Stemping, numbm's of
nk-and-	 build a .city-wide strIke against theouts dosed the p~wice. Almost were put on notice. All but one of the militants have been told by fo,""men
:::ci.::ers 	 disciplines and heat conditions. In80 people met after the July 19 walk 12 have been rehired. At Lynch Road ,they will be fired soon. If
tclon to 	 stead, Dodge Truck union officialsout to organize a stop-the--disci· Assembly, while 150 were Dut on ment is allowed to get
! costs, 	 cancelled the scheduled strIke vote,plines action. 	 notice, so far only three hl!';e been firing these militants, nil ins' plan. 	 Iilnd Lynch union officers went on the@\;;"arren Stamping: Massive de- fired. Two people have had theil' the plants will pay. Unity und 01'15"
eves of ",,,lio' urging workers to go back to 
t -;"bad work. Solidarity House has not said II 
:;:-kers. word. These officials are helping 
-= been management stop the strugglel 

To carry the stl(uggle forward, 
autoworkers must mwmlze aroundIIADodge Tm~k Workers Fight clear demands: 


No firings Ol( BlllBJrli®RlDions for the 

instead of trying to build for an wnlkoutal 


eondi
 ers Block e Action nized action, of the Back-pay '"n "ll disciplined
proposed to the plant immedi- workers!"'P the 

,d. now ately. As this was being debated, Mon~ove:r. autoworkers must foeus 
I their many workers left and the issue was the heat walkouts on demands for 
~s fears postponed until the next changes in the plants: 
,,:e1 of Most of the rank and in the Shut down tbe plants when the 
mg the local supported the struggle and felt ""slde temperature reaches 951 
his to a strike was necessary. But it was 1[i'ull pay for lost time when it's too ...,. 
of the clear to them that a wildcat strike Iwt to work! 

had to be better organized. When The UAW leadership will not lead 
out to 

the....~ 
picket lines were set up, a large crowd the fight for these demands. The heat 
gathered in the plant parking lot and walkouts showed once again that any 

rere in across the street. The cops were out serious resistance to management 
take'in in force, and tension ran high against will be led by rank and file autoworJr.:; them and the company supervisors. ers, not by Solidarity House. The les
~ 
:: :"'::ey 
;::::-e :;£ 
nd file 

Hi 

ered in 
lt11cky. 
lad the 
end the 
way to 

Ige 16) 

lesreer
thou
jobs, 

1:8 and 
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But most workers drifted into work, son is clear: Autoworkers must orga
and production was not halted. nize to take control of the U A W into 

The opposition gmups of the Call their own hands. U 
and the WorKers Unity Caucus tried 
to bypass the task of org&nizing the 
struggle. Instead, they thought a few 
workers by themselves could spark a Heat Walkouts mass wildcat. Their role only in

creased the confusion and endan

gered the jobs of serious militants. af 


By a supporter of the Snpporters of the Call, newspaper of A truly revolutionary leadership in 

Revolutionary the Communist Party (Marxist- the local would have organized the 
 Ford Mahwah 

Autoworkers Committee Leninist), called a meeting at the heat walkouts from the start. The ba-
By an autoworker correspondentDETROIT-Several workers at union hall. Instead of building for sis for this leadership exists among 

the Chrysler Dodge Truck plant in this meeting, another organization, the 300 workers who attended the On Thursday, July 21, several 
Warren, Michigan, have been fired the Workers Unity Caucus, a chapter shift meeting to demand a strIke. Out hundred workers shut down 
for "inciting to walk out" during the of Autoworkers United to Fight, sup- of this group must come an organized Ford's Assembly Plant in Mah
Julv heat wave. Hundreds of others ported by the Revolutionary Com- caucus that is fully committed to wah, New Jersey. As one of the 
ha';e been robbed of their July 4 holi- munist Party, called· for a picket a't fighting Chrysler, and has the will to worst heat waves in years hit the 
day pay, and have been given the union hall for the same day. push aside anyone who acts as a bar- New York-New Jersey area, Ford 
warniIlgtl or time off. This has jl!'D- . About 75 workers can1e to the hall rier to the struggle. The Revolution- forced people to work 10 hour 
voked an angry struggleby D-od~for tlie-meeting artne piCKet. Enough 'sry Autoworkers GOmmitteels work- shifts in 130 degree heat. Work
Tmck workers against Chrysler's fir- workers were present to begin orga- ing now to build this kind of orga: ers were passing out on the job. 
ings and disciplines. nizing the plant for action. But nized struggle.D Several isolated walkouts 

broke out on Tuesday~ July 19.
ag-!~s:~~~e :iciPt~~~h:t:.~~~~ Uf:m::t@i:t: )r::nmm~;.:::wm~~:;i1~ :::}:;;::';8@!a@:&:::*tJ~r:~~~g~n:;:;#-:~: :;:::'r~{~;}g@l$,@:;:@:imt?W!;:;r;:~~-il::: 	 Then on ThUrsdaY1'with tem

peratures reaching/l04 degreesship of UAW Local 140 has blocked

I 	
outside-several nundred workB"d betrayed the ranks. 
ers refused to go to work. Unable 

lUes, it 	 yine" word of the disciplines Organize to start production on the night 
compa spread, workers went to the July shift, Ford was forced to sendStatement on the works of fighters on each line, in eachiuce 85 union meeting to find out what was everyone home.wlldcats and walkouts plant, across the city and country..re,and going to be done. Local President Since then, Ford has disciThese networks, committees of the 

· -,"/&86:5. ciplines "out of order," and ad Auroworkers Committee most serious militants, can lead the
have Cooper ruled discussion of the dis by the Detroit Revolutionary 

plined workers for "participating 
in an unauthorized work stopdeveloping struggles with managej ourned the meeting. The following page." Many more workers haveThe wave of heat walkouts prove ment by investigating· conditions,Tuesday, close to 300 workers been disciplined for being outthat au.toworkers are ready to take distributing information leaflets, call; ammed the union hall for shift meet without doctors' notes. With the· defeat ings, demanding to know what disci action against the conditions in the ing .genernl meetings, pickets and 

:-s have plants. To turn the walkouts into demonstrations, and eventually lead hottest month of the sumnier
plines were planned, and chanting for facing them, Ford fears theworkstrIkes demanding real change, all ing walkouts and strIkes. These can 

lies. A that is needed is organization. Our force the union leaders to support the 
major a strIke. Under this pressure, Cooper ers will act again.

stated he would conduct a'strIke vote Over 400 people signed a peti e could 	 job as militant fighters on the shop -demallds of the union members, orby Monday, July 25. tion calling on UA W Local _\lO6truggle 	 This was a- lie. Cooper went -on a floors across the country is to orga force the leaders out of office entlre!y. 
to hold a speciiil uillc:ifi meeting

toCOIDw Hleave of absence" for two weeks. nize these struggles. Our task as revo By doing ,this organizing work care
to fight the disciplines. For theSteel-	 lutionaries is to give these struggles £)Illy, the whole mass of workers inMonday CaDle and went, with no first time in severlil years, worko close 	 political consciousness and direction. the plants can be united and drawnbrther word: ers at Mahwah are again standLiners	 This is, what the Revolutionary into actions demanding real 'changeIn the face of this sell6ut, two of ing up to Ford. ' · for all 	 Autoworkers Committee stands for. in the conditions we face in the plantsthe more visible opposition groups in 


the local tried to mobilize for action. 
 Organization means building net- (CQntinued on page 17), 
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With aIntervie 
Jamaican 


-there b~n any 
in - consciousness 

Torch: What is your as"essmlent:;"" among 'W6rkers in their attitude 
of the current state of thii''1class 
struggle in Jamaica, and in' partiCular" 
what do vou think is behind the 
recent strikes at Esso and Barclays 
Bank? 

RML: In June, Jamaica saw a 
new surge in the class struggle, There 
have been a number of stfikes. Esso 
oil refinery technicians went out on 
strike ir: 'support of demands that 
certain labor arbitration awards be 
applied, That was perhaps the most 
significant strike struggle, because 
the tanker drivers solidarized with 

-~----that SUiKeanarefUseo-w cr"88tn,, 
picket lines. Tetephone company 
workers supported that stfike. Along· 
side the Esso strike, we had Barclays 
Bank workers on strike in support of 
demands for a 60 percent wage 
increase and participation in negotia
tions bat are being held between the 
government and the present owners 
of Barclays for take-over of that 
company. What is fundamentally 
behind all the strike struggles is the 
beginnings of a fightback by the 
working class against increasing 
attacks on them by the Manley 
government. 

Torch: What's been the response 
of Manley and the People's National 
Party (PNP) to these strikes? 

RML: In the Esso oil refinery 
technic,ians' strike, they moved in the 
army to break the picket lines, collect 
the gas, deliver the gE'S, and then sell 
it to customers in the service sm
tions. At another strike at Tia \1aria~ 
a .liquor company, the army was 
again. brought in, supposedly on 
stand-by, But their real role was to 

'towards Marney and the PNP? 
RML: There has been a fairly 

sharp change in the perception of 
Manley on the part of the working 
class in Jamaica. Manley's announce-
ment of the Emergency Production 
Plan represented a sharp attack 
against the working class in an 
attempt to stabilize local capitalism, 
which is in serious crisis, on the backs 
of· the working class. The attackJl 
have been so sharp that the working 
class has had to at least begin to 
resist these moves on Marney's part. 
You have nsmg unemPloyment, y~ 
have a number of factories being 
closed down, you have a lot of young 
people leaving high school, leaving 
universities, being unable to get jobs 
and Marney is clearly unable to deal 
with that kind of situation, The Pro
duction Plan itself was clearly in the 
interests of the imperialists and local 
bourgeois forces within the country. 
They have all come out in full support 
of the Plan, The Emergency Produc'
tion Plan, with its clear anti-working 
class character, has been the main 
spur for the beginnings of a shift 
away from Marney. 

Torch: Exactly what is so-called 
"democratic socialism," which the 
PNP government claims to be build
ing in Jamaica? 

RML: We have to understand 
first pi all that there is -absolutely_
nothing socialist about "democratic 
socialism." It represents the liberal 
face of Jamaican capitalism. -The 
background to the declaration of 
democratic socialism by the PNP 
regime in 1974 goes back to 1972, 

when the PNP mounted an election 
campaign based on the need for 
changt\ based on a promise to 
achieve changes in the 9ocio·er:ononlic 
conditions of the working people, the 
poor people of the country. Manley 
spoke of ridding the country of un
employment and crime. providing 
housing, education and so on, 

When Manley took office in Febru
ary of 1972, he began a program of 
minor reforms. One example is "free 
education." It didn't amount to much 
because, a" has been admitted by one 

,of his ministers, some 200,000 chil
dren of school-going age are unable to 
go to school because there are no 
places for them, The program of land 
reform has meant nothing more than 
giving two or three acres of the 
poorest land to the small farmers and 
the landless youth, Manley's whole 
program of "democratic socialism" 
was an attempt by the liberal wing of 
the bourgeoisie in our country to 
contain the developing mass struggle 
within manageable limits by handing 
-out some reforms, The real capitalist 
nature of the "democratic socialism" 
platform can be seen in the escalating 
attacks that Manley has launched 
against the working class in Jamaica, 

Myth 
Anti-imperialism 

Torch: Manley's supporters 
claim that Manley and the PNP form 
some softof anti0impenillist govern
ment, a government which fights 
against U.S, imperialism. They cite 
his partial nationalizations of the 
bauxite industry, the banks, the tele
phone system, to show how he's 
fighting imperialism, How do you see 
this? 

RML: Marney's supposed anti 
imperialist orientation is simply a 
specific instance of a more general 
tendency in this period of the decay 
of international capitalism, That is, 
the developing bourgeoisie of neo
colonial countries attempts _ to 
strengthen itself by moves toward 
state ownership, state control of 
some of the means of production. The 
most recent example has been .the 
announced intention to buyout three 
commercial banks -in Jamaica, All 
sections of the bourgeoisie have 
supported this action wholeheart
edly. The basic idea behind the na
tionalization of the banks is to make 
it easier for the developi;'g bour
geoisie in the country to get credit, 
credit which- at that ~ime was, very 

- hard to come by, given the imperial
ist-controlled banks. 

The Marney government, repre
senting the liberal capitalist bour
geois in our coun~ry, has been 
making moves to work out some kind 
of arrangement with imperialiSITl 
where they will become junior part 
ners with imperialism, It is instruc
tive to note the attitude of th~ main 
bauxi te companies to the national· 
izations. They have all welcomed it, 
as a sign of the understanding and 
agreement that exists between the 
local ruling class, the PNP govern
ment and themselves. The more 
liberal, as well as the more reaction
ary, sections of the ruling class in 
Jamaica are united on the need to 
work out a deal with imperialism to 
strengthen themselves and provide 
j nbs for certain sections of the petty 
bourgeoisie, and so on. 

TOFch: For a period of time, it 
was clear that the U.S, government 
wa, engaged in efforts to de-stabilize 
the Manley regime, to weaken it, to 
make it possible for the right-wing 
Jamaica Labor Party (JLP- the 
opposition party representing the 
conservative wing of the Jamaican 
bourgeoisie---Ed,} to take over, For 
example, CIA agents were actively 
helping to organize right-wing anti 
Mlm)ey activity, and 80 forth, Could 
you comment 011 this? 

RML: It ;8 true that the Ameri
can governm_ent particularly, begin 
ning in ,January of 1976, put in 
motion a campaign of economic sabo
tage, direct financing of the .fLP, and 
running an anti~communist Ijne in the 
national Jar.naican press and in the 
American newspapers, which were all 
geared at creating confusion within 
the country. Manley's declaration of 
"democratic socialism" was taken se
riously by the broad masses of the 
people. The landless youth seized 
land, and strikes developed, very 
sharply, a whole wave of strikes in 
1974 and 1975, The right wing in Ja
maica began to react with a call for 
stronger government, The basic atti
tude to Manley was that although he 
was clearly not a communist, al
though he clearly dill- not support any 
of the measures being taken by the 
working class on its own initiative, at 
the same time his declaration of 
"democratic socialism" and the rhet
oric of the so-called left-wing minis
ters in his government had inflamed 
the masses of people and had led to 
this, 

The crucial question involved was:' 
Was Manley losing control of the 
class struggle in the country? Did 
American capital, aid the local capi
talists feel they had to abandori 
Manley in favor of the JLP in order 
to protect their interests? But even 
wherr-the-Americarr government-was 
supporting the JLP in massive ways, 
through indirect funding and that 

kind of thing, t 
use of Manley, 
was getting 
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"Left"? HoVJ 
have, what kine 
inside the gov, 

RML: Th 
called, is large 
bourgeois dem~ 
Duncan, preserJ 
of the PNP and 
Mobilization; j 

rarn, who is t! 
mation, Festi 
Broadcasting; 1 
the Minister 0 

These elements 
for the PNP to 
over the past six 
C:l of workers, 
ployed and land 
None of these, 
their positions" 
to mobilize the' 
bilize the broa 
within the coun 
the PNP cannol 
but a liberal ca~ 
talk of the PNP 
movement is to 
although there 
within the party 
democrats on t: 
light wing on tl 
serving to raeru 
wings of,the par 
party, the class 
one of unrelentiJ 
working class, t 
imperialism_ 

Manley Go 
IIIii' 
Torch: Rece 

the Internation 
(IMF) to obtai] 
certain conditiOl 
that. What hav, 
taking out this 
standards of or 
Jamaica? 

RML:The 
government- -to
Monetary 'Fund 
set for this loan : 

, 
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to come by, given the imperial kind of thing, they wereillso making lowering of the living standards of ment. They have bjl6n open in their preS!lnt period ':88. being one of 
mtrolled banks. use of Manley. In November, Manley broad sections- of the' J amhlcan betrayals of workers' struggles, They . deepening crisis of international and 
.e Manley government, repre was getting loans from America, people, the working people, the small have tinle and again called for the local capitalism. As a result, the 
ng the liberal capitalist bour- from Canada. Immediately after farmers. the poorest layers of the working class to hold down ita strug working class is under tremendous 

in our country, has been Manley won the elections,' Hemy petty bourgeoisie within our country. gles, to hold back its demands. attacks. It is facing layoffs. it is 
ng moves to work out some kind Kissinger made a statement that It has meant the,devaluation of £he facing wage limits, it is facing 
rrangement with imperialism American imperialism was ·Ilr!.pared Jamaican dollar by an effective 20 ttemendous price increases; all the 
= they will become junior part  to work with Manley. Since then, the percent .across the. ·board. This has RML problems of landlessness; poverty 
with imperialism. It is instruc imperialists have received an the re- intens'ified the rising cost of living and so on. From our standpoint the 
:0 note the attitUde of th€ main ~ assurances that they deem Ilecessary. and Aorced tremendous increases in Program main task facing the working class 
,te companies to the national The Production Plan and the general prices of essentiill items: food, cloth now is to build a militant, uncOmpro

Torch: Could you briefly outlinens. They have all welcomed it, attack against the working class have ing, shelter and soon. It has also 	 mising struggle against the wave of
what you see as the central concepsign of the understanding and caused them to put aside any doubt meant the imposition of a wage freeze 	 attacks it faces. This calls for a 

. tions behind the RML's program.ment that exists. between the they may have had. They are now from. January to July 1 of this year. 	 serious effort to unify the whole class.
which sets it apart from all the otherruling class, the PNP govern- supporting Manley to the hilt. We are told that some kind of a 	 This calls for a struggle around 
various organizations which claim toaIld themselves. The more 	 parmapent wages and incomes policy certain transitional demands: a slid
be revolutionary Marxist?1, as well as the more reaction is to be inlposed. ing scale of wages and hours, which 

;ectionsof the ruling class in The PHr. Torch: You mentioned earlier the RML: In one sentence. the dif would mean in our country running 
ica are united on the need to Emergency Production Plan. Could ference between our conceptions is more than a single shift in various"Left"out a deal with imperialism to you explain what that's all about? 
rtben themselves and provide Torch: What exactly is the PNP RML: The Emergency Produc
or certain sections of the petty "Left"? How much power does it tion Plan.was announced on April 22 
eoisie, and so on. have, what kind of a role do~s it play of this year, It 'is supposed to be a There is absolutely nothing socialist 
'orclt: For a period of time, it inside the government? short-term national plan, which is to 
lear that the U.S. government RML: The PNP., "Left," so be followed up sometime Jater this about "democratlc socialism." Manley's whole 
..gaged in efforts to de-stabilize called, - is largely rioup of petty year by a five-year plan for economic 
:anley regime, to weaken it, to bourgeois democrats, such as D.K. devllloIfment for the country. It program of "democratic socialism" Is an 
it possible for the right-wing 	 Duncan, presently Secretary-General represents a specific drive by the 

of the PNP and Minister of)lational Jamaican capitalists to increase proc-" Labor Party IJLP-the 	 attempt by the liberal wing of 
ition party representing the Mobilization; Arnold "Scree" Bert· duction by a number of measures, all 
:-vative wing of the Jamaican ram, who is the. Minister of Infor of which require the working class to the bourgeoisie In Jamaica to contain the 
eoisie-Ed.) to take over. For mation, Festivals, Culture and sacrifice. The Production Plan means 
lIe, CIA agenta were actively Broadcasting; Hugh Small, presently increased speedup in a number of 
g to organize' right-wing anti  the Minister of Youth and Sports. industrial enterprises. It means a developing mass struggle within manageable 

Y'activity, and so forth. Could These elements have made it possible clear policy of disciplining the work

:mllIlent on this? . for the PNP to capture the .loyalty, ing class in the most serious kind of limits by handing out some reforms. 

ML: It is true that the Ameri over the.past six broad mass way: strikes are not to be tolerated; 

lVernment particularly, begin es of workers, the working class is to hold back its The real nature of Manley's plaUorm can be 

in January of 1976, put in ployed and demand for better working condi

1 a campaign of economic sabo None of these in fact, it is to abandon its seen In the escalating attacks that 

lirect financing of the JLP, and their positions +.O"'."I<!S"~ on a day-to-day basis against 
19 an anti-communist line in the to th,,·(emt.lo;ver class'in' the interest of be has launched agaiDst the working clus.
ill J anJaicatn press and in the The main capi
can newspapers, which were all rationalizing 
. at creating confnsion within large sec-
IJntry. Manley's declaration of that we stand on revolutionary plants, a shorter working week
cratic sociillism" was taken sa Marxism !md they are essentially without any cut in pay. This would 
, by the broad masses of the reformist. The esseuce of Marxism is mean a struggle within the unions for 
. The landless youth seized the theory of working class revolu- control of the unions. This means
and strikes develoIHKL ""0/. tion. The t is the fundamental plank connecting up with the growingf, a whole wave of:Strlkes in of our conception. We see the ranks of the unemployed, that is,
nd 1975. The right wing in Ja working class as being central to the workers who still have jobs building
began to react with a call for task of making the socialist revolu- serious links with those elements of 
er government. The basic atti  tion in Jamaica, in the Caribbean. the class that have been laid off. We

Manley was that iIlthough ne and internationally. are very clear that this struggle has
learly not a communist, al

The WLL, the Maoists (such as to be seen as integrally connectedhe clearly did not support any 
they exist in J amaical. a number of with the struggle for working class measures being taken-bythe 
organizations that call themselves revolution in Jamaica, and that there

19 class on its 0wi:J. initiative; at 
Trotskyists, pay lip-service to the is no way that the demands can be!me time' his declaration of Manley Goes 	 central 'role of the working class in met in full, or even in any substantialoeratic sociillism" and the rhet
making revolution, in building soclal- way, without it.the so-called left-wing minis	 RML: It is true that the WLL is 

his government had inflamed ToIMF the main *active group on the left 	 ism in the country and interna- Torch: Could you discuss how 

tionally. The Stalinists and the the RML views ita international
ISses of people and had led to 	 apart from the RML at this time. TheTorCh: Recently, Manley.went to so-called Trotskyists in reality tasks in the Caribbean. in otherattitude of the WLL to the PNP hasthe International Monetary Fund place the leading role in the socialist countries and in the world struggle?developed basically over two periOds.crucial question involved was:' 	 (IMF) to obtain a large loan and revolution on any of several alien RML: We realize that what isThe WLL was formed in 1974. Atlianley losing control of the 	 certain conditions were attached to class forces. The WLL advocates, in facing the working class in Jamaicathat time they adopted the position,truggle in the country? Did 	 that. What have oeen the effects of effect, that the working class subordi· today is international capitalism inthat the PNP represented the liberal= capital, aid the local capi-	 taking out this loan on' the living 

wing of the capitalist class in nate its struggle to the liberal bour- its decay, We realize as well that the 
feel they had to abandori standards of the working class in geoisie elements the economy, asJamaica, They took a position of no and to of Jamaican Jamaica a 

Jamaica?y in favor of the JLP in order 	 petty bourgeoisie, whole. ,:"present~ ': backward, just-support to the PNP. They called for 
teet their interests? But even RML: The move by the PNP 	 . . . developmg capItalist country. Thethe workin,g cla!!lLto mai~tl>.tal
:he---:.trrneIican government was -------government to the InLet national 	 The. v~ous-SG-GaIled-'I'rots~y~proalictive forces arertbt<ievelopoo-----

fudependence, orgaruzational and'ting the JLP in massive ways, 	 Monetary 'Fund and the conditions orgamzatlOns propose the posslbili- on which to base socialism the re-
programmatic, from the PNP. Theyh indirect funding and that set for this loan have led to a drastic 	 ties of creatin!5 workers' st:ates with- sources are not there. Our~pective
saw the need for the deV'elopment of out ~he workmg cl!,ss, Without .the is that the working cla... in Jamaica 
an independent. revolutionary work workmg class making a re-"olutlOn. has to make socialist ,evolution, but 
ing class -organization. Both these fake TrotskYIsts and is unable to build a workers' state

Later in 1974, Manley declared Stalinists .would therefore. group to- outside of the prospects for workers'
himself for "democratic socialism," gether China, Cuba, !t~ssla. and. so revolution within the Caribbean.
reforms were 'ltepped up, action was on, these ~o-called SOCIalist c~lUntnes, within the United States of America.
taken against the bauxite producers/ as countries where t~e working class North America particlilarly, and\ in Jamaica. Manley began to take Ii rule~. w!'ere the mam m~ns. of pro- throughout the world.
stand for national liberation on the ductlOn m the country.are m fact con- Our outlook is one of the working
African continent and throughout the t~oIled by the workin~ class. We class in our country striving to create
world. He began to develop closer d!ffer fundamenta~y With that no- a party, a Leninist vanguard organi
relationships with Cuba. As a conse,. 
 tIon, w~ ~old the VI~W ~hat there a;:e zation,.which-has to struggle to 

quence of that. by 1975, the WLL had no socialist countries'm the ~o:ld generate the formation of other
changed ita view of Manley. They today., that· the so-~. SOCIalist revolutionary workers' parties
began to say that Manley was anti  ~untnes are state-caPItalist coun- throughout the", Caribbean. We see
imperialist, based on his opening of tries. 	 the need to connect up with the
relationships with C"ba, based on 

struggles. 'fIf the working classpositions he had taken raisi!tg the call Key Tasks 	 throughout the world on an internafor a "new world economic order." tional leveL W", see the need to buildThe WLL claimed that· Manley was Of the Period an international party of workingtaking a "non-capitalist path of 
class rev.olutionaries. That. as far as

development. '. 	 Torch: What -does' the Revolu we are concerned, is the only basis on 
tionary Marxist I;.e"gUe consider the . Wh.a t has happened in practice is 	 which the chains of.capitalist .oppres
key tasks to De in 'the coming period'! . that the WLL has been openly in sion and inlperialist exploitation can 

.on, Jamaica. 1976 collaboration with ·the PNP govern- . RML: We of the R"1L view the in' fact be broken. 0 ' . 
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imperialists Scramble for East 
Ethiopia's dictatorship of Colonel Mengistu is being rocked by .. war on two 

fronts. To the north, it has lost control of all but three cities In Eritrea. On its 
southern front, the bulk of the Ogaden proviuce is In the hands of the West 
Somali Liberation Front, which is fighting to unite the province with Somalia. 
Both the Eritresn and Somali liberation struggles are fights for self· 
determination by oppressed peoples, and deserve support. 

As these struggles come closer to victory, 
U.S. and Russian imperialism are stepping up 
their race to see who will become top dog In 
East Africa. Nothing shows the imperialist 
nature of the Russian goverrunent better than 
its cynical policy in East Africa. For II long time 
the Russians were important arms suppliers for 
the Eritreans. And until a few months ago, the 
Russians were tight with Somalia's dictetor, 
Said Barre. They called Barre a "Marxist· 
Leninist" and supplied him with arms, while 
the 0 .S. backed Colonel Mengistu In Ethiopia. 

Re"entiy the Russians thought they saw" 
chance to widen their influence in East Afrie" 
by giving their support to Mengistu. Now 

Mengistu has Moscow's M,!U":ltist',!lIlnLirulst" franc.hise•with Castro'8 personal 
blessing. U.S. " hand, has taken the "socialist" Barre 
under its wing. 

True Marxism and 
The U.S. and Russia 
East Africim masses In 
oppression. 

toil 
on th'""'hite',:ruJenl.:Jl:h.m year. In 
fright. Press 
reporp Stllte"tn'itdnO!3t there is no 
'jpeace'" DV VJ:rrlStlnas; that 

wealth of Black 
pre3en-esZimD2bwe ;:1;~~~!~~~:~;~~ 

camt.alJst!3,are squabbling among themselves. 
arid big brothers in the 

deyelo~,ed among the Rhodesians 
supporting Prime Minister Ian 

Smith-wants a wing of the nationalist forces, to 
preserve the whites' '. faction, ~rgan?ed into a new p.arty, 
wants to fight it out to the end. An August 31 electIOn will determme which 
white faction wins out. 

Since 1965, when Rhoqesian whites declared themselves an "independent 
nation." Britain and the e.S. have been their biggest backers. Now the U.S. 
and British L'llperialists are ready to jump ship and let "Rhodesia" sink. They 
want the armed struggle to end quickly and quietly, because they are terrified 
that it will spread to South Africa. South Africa is the biggest and richest 
white-ruled African country. Both the U.S. and Britain have enormous 
interests there. 

Steal More Bank Land 
On July 26, Menahem Begin. Israel's head of government, gave official 

status to three existing Israeli colonial settlements In the Palestinian West 
Bank. The West Bank is one of the lands stolen by Israel In its 1967 war 
against Egypt, Jordan and Syfia. The previous Israeli government set up 
more than 70 settlements In these lands- over 40 of them in the West Banle 

Starting in 1976, the Palestinian masses began to rise up in bitter clashes 
with the Israelis over these settlements. As a result, the U.S. government put 
pressure on Israel to stop settling the West Bank. The Israelis continued to 
set up settlements, but without official government approval. The newer 
settlements were supposed to be "temporary" and could not get government 
aid. Now these pretenses have been dropped. Moreover, the government plans 
to build 16 brand·new settlements in the West Bank. Three of these will 
become new Israeli cities of 150,000. This policy proves that Begin lies when 

----hatalks of a "peaceful settlement." So long as the Zionist state of Israel 
survives, it will continue to gobble up Arab land. 

On J"ly 19, workers in Peru paralyzed the country with a gener.al st:zike 
against the government's economic policies. At least 20 people we~ekilled m 
clasheswith troops. Scores of union leaders were arrested. The strike followed , 
riqts in Cuzco, Huancayo and Trujillo. 

-TC 
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is the segregated and inferior system these moves a8 a threat. It banned a 

of education that the white authori· J ulv 31 Soweto rally in support oK 

ties have set up for Blacks. The thi~ plan. Another mass mobilization 

system is designed - in the words of is planned for August 7. 

one government minister-to prove 
 The Committee of Ten has the 
to Blacks "that equality with the support of the Soweto Students' Rep
white man is not for them. "" resentative Council (SSRC). Without 

The protests began July 25 in three this support, the self-government 

Black townships outside Pretoria, idea could not have gotten off the 

South Africa's capital. They quickly ground. 

spread to Alexandra, a township in The Revolutionary Socialist 

Johannesburg where 60,000 Blacks 
 League supports the Black students' 

live in one square mile. Within two 
 goal of smashing the puppet Bantu 

days, the strike and protests had 
 Councils. These cound1s must be 
spread to all of Johannesburg's Black smashed as a step towards Black self
townships. Police reinforcements rule. But we do not believe that real 
were brought in from as rar as self·rule is possible without smashing
Grobersdal, 120 miles away. the apartheid system. 


On August 3, Sowetol~j cops fired If this plan of "self-goverxID1<2Ht"' if:J 


on students throwing stones. One 16- ever implemented, nothing vviil 

year, old was killed and several others cha nge. The white capiwlist over 

were wounded. Thill was the fourth lords will still control all the coun

person killed by Soweto's cops in five try's industry and mines, its cities 

days. As of this writing, the strike and its wealth. The apartheid system 

and the protests continue. will continue to control the lives and 


destiny of the Blacks; to super

exploit Black labor; and to murder 

those who fight back. 
 Britain

Any attempt at "Black self'!L0Y' ful imper
ernment" inside the apartheid sys~ 

tem can only serve to confuse the 
people about what the real tasks are, looting its
and to drrail the struggle for revolu· empire is J 
tion. I t win only create more Black can no lor 
puppets serving the interests of the market. A 
white rulers. ism is in 

The tip-off abou t the real meaning nomic eris 
of "Black self"government" is the 18,Percen 
support it has received from the ployment
liberal segregationists in the opposi' up-is tXH 
tion capitalist parties, and from LhG Depressio:
"Bantustan" leaders (apartheid's In an e 
most notorious Black allies}. The economy,
white liberal capitalists want to keep reformist 
the apartheid system intact. They wage free; 

Soweto, August 1976. merely want to clean it up some, "social co 
through things like "Black local self this wage
government" and token representa of $13 a VI

As the students' strike began, tion in apartheid's state and national Duringth
South Africa's strongman Vorster legislatures, and by abolishing the 5 percent 1
made plans to reorganize South most insulting (and unnecessary! inflation,
Africa's Urban Bantu Councils. These segregation laws. They hope that this that high. 
are the government's puppet Black will stem the tide of revolution. Since J. 
councils in the townships. Since South Africa's Black working freeze firSi
June, when the militant Soweto masses and revolutionary students ers have t
students forced that township's Ban must reject this trick by the liberal 10 month,
tu Council to resign, the councils capitalists and their Black middle creased bJ
have lost-Ylhatever authority they class allies, and must press on with prices hav 
might have had in the eyes of Black the struggle for complete elimination percent. U
people. To clean up their image, of apartheid through the socialist go up. Bre
Vorster wants new laws which will revolution. C lost so ml
allow all township Blacks to vota for The "s
these councils-until now most urban solved the
Blacks could not vote, because they year, the 
were classified as "citizens" of the Now Available mere 1.5 prural "Bantustans." The councils will 6 percent jhave limited taxing powers and are in United States t ist countrisupposed to help the government Becausepolice the townships. Any council struggle i!
decision can be vetoed at any time by After twe
the white authorities. This scheme is FORWARD workers h:
just one more insult to South Africa's starting toBlack people. Monthly Newspape~ fighting s~A group of Black professionals and ,to show eintellectuals, known as the Commit· of the Revolutionary been pickiltee of Ten, has been formed in Soweto 

The firs!to oppose Vorster's plans. It wants to Marxist·League 
3,000 skillset up an elected city council in 
against BrSoweto. This city council would of Jamaica 
try's largecontrol Sow~to's, housing, schools, One year subscription: 52.50 last Februapublic works, traffic, utilities, health, Individual copies: $ .10 paralyzedetc. It would also control Soweto's Order from: RSL makers, WIrents (now collected by tlie white P.O. Box 562 their uniorauthorities). The Committee of Ten New York, NY 10036 creased p.. wants this council to have the same 
skilled and 

gle Continues 

South Africa 

Black students in South Africa authority as South Africa's white 
have taken to the streets again. The city councils. The Ten expect that the 
students are boycotting the schools idea will catch on in all the Black 
until scrc8.11ed "Bantu education" is townships. 
done away with. "Bantu education~' The apartheid government sees 

http:gener.al


'In, but has kept its lO~percent w,,~ 
"guidelines:' However, this is not 
likely to have much impact on 
workers' demands in coming contract 
negotiations. 

The workers' rejection of the ;'social 
contract" will probably kill the Labor 

1U&A& 
Party government. The Labor Party 
doesn't have enough votes in Parli".. 

as SOt!t~ Afries's white 

r ca 
ment to remai:p. in power without out

Is. The Te:: expect :118t the side support. The government m1r
atch or: in all tbe Black vives only with the support of the 

Liberal Party. The Liberals have 
(?:heid government sees made very clear that if the Labor 

s as u tlLest. It bam,ed a Party hacks can't control the work~ 
ers, they will withdraw their 


.noth-er n:~ss mobilization 

~weto ::-,ail\~ in SU'GDort of 

New elections then~fore are 
the ran or winter. 

British capitalism can't escape 
for August 7. 

1mirtee of Ten has the from the bind that it is in. The rulinghe Sc',,~etc Studen:s' Rep class lacks the capital to inves!. the
Coune:; (SSRC). Without many billions that are required to 
,~ tl1e self-gover:c.....:onent modernize production and to provide
nD: have gotten off the for workers' needs. Since World War 

II there have been no less than five 
volut:o!:B:'Y Socialist On May 'lOon aft"," Scanlon government "incomes policies" (v\rage
eorts the Elack stude"ts' scabbed on the toolmakers, hh3 freezes). But this situation cannot "e
(shing the puppet Bantu union's nationul cOffilnii.tee-feeling peat itself forever. British capitalism 
'hese councils must he the heat ftom the rank and file docsn't have the maneuvering roorn. 
a step towards Black self voted to scrap the wage freeze. By to satisfy workers' demands for 
~ do not believe that real June 3, union eonventionB represent·· decent life. l'.rhe c8nitalists realize 
ossible -,";"ithout sTI18.sning ling three mHlion worker~ had vown that only by smasbing the tnj[de 
id SYBeer:o. to reject the 80,called "social can· unions and destroying the deJr.Tl.0C2·a

n of "self-government" is tract." tic rights. of the working class can 

ment~, . nc;t~- will In ,July, the Labor government and British Capitalism experience even " 
=' whi:,e caplt:aJist OVeI" Uw u.nion bUIreaucrata, 8tin hoping to partial, temporary re-covery. 
:ill CODt:"Dl all the coun reHcue the freeze, were putting 
ry an::: rE:J€S, its cities the final on Phase III of i1.., ai'ASCISTS GAIN 
:h. The apartheid system which W"8 to have begun when Phase RULING CLASS SUPPORT 
; to control the lives and II ended on August 1. For one full This is why the British' capitalists 
the Blacks; to s"per year, wages would not rise more than and their cops and courts sap-

k labor: ru"ld to ID1:l"der a In.aximum of 10 percent, and a :':lO~By Tony Cmzo separate bargaimng dghts for the porting fascist thugs like N a
ight bEd, eBBed j412-Inonth rule" '{lIas to be otskilled workers. 'These demands are tional Front (NFl, Britain's Nazi 
np: at "Black self-gov Britain was once the 	 servsd. This meant that last year'sbecause they increase 	 group. The NF in Britain haa startedful imperialist Phase II contracts could not be re.side the apartheid sys the .working class. 	 " campaign of terror against Britain'sToday it is close opened after August 1 until a full 12 ~y serve ta confuse the tile toolmakers' 	 minority workers: the Ahicans,centuries, Britain months had ""ased.what :':':8 real tasks are, South Asians and West Indians. Thislooting its hugethe st:-J.ggle for re'i,'olu~ a settle	 has sparked ftequent attacks onempire is WAGE I"REEZE KiLLED;)r:lv create more Black broken the 	 Black and Brown workers and youth

C8ll no~:ng- the interests of the the capitsl  But Phase III was killed before it in the last few months. Like theirmarket. 
they had was born. Particularly important in counterparts in the U.S., Britain's 

: about ::1:e !'eal mean:n.g ,'" ism .is ~ ~ In spite of this, killing it were the votes of the mili Nazis hope to grow and gain pO"Vller
nomIC cnSlS. H~"'''",yu '.0,eli-go';erlL'":lent" is the III month. The tool tant miners and of Britain's largest by blaming these immigrant workers'i8 percent,

t:ES received from the finally:,forced back to union, the two-million-strong trans for the crisis and decay of Britishployment
?atio~ts in t,h~ opposi .wlier,lt'heir umon leader, Hugh port workers' umon. In the first week capitalism. Today, the fascists areup-is the 
;t parties. ana !Tom the IOT,J'TllIi,li"lv supported the com of July, both unions voted at their going after Black and Brown workDepression.

ieade=-5 (apar:heici' s pany's threats to fire the strikers. conventions to scrap both the wage ers; tomorrow, they voo go aftsr thern an effort to prop up Britain's 
)US E~ac~ allies). The 	 Other strikes soon followed the fteeze and the 12-month rule. The entire working class. economy, the capitalists and the
~apit.aiists want to keep 	 Leylalld strike. Last June, Ford miners voted to demand a 90 percent The fascists' organizing is maderefonnist labor bureaucrats set up a
d- -system intact. Thev 	 workers struck, demanding 80 per wage increase in November, even easier by more than 200 years of Brit wage fteeze program, known as the ~ t~~ dean it. up som~, 	 cent layoff pay. The strike lasted though their contract isn't up until ish imperialism. This history has left"social contract." In its first year,
55 like ..31ack local self-	 three weeks and cost Ford at least March. a tradition of racism and vicious nathis wage fteeze set a maximum limit

a..1.d :oke~ representa	 17,000 vehicles and $90 million. It The transport workers voted to tionalism wl>.ich works to the advanof $13 a week on any wage increase.
leid's 5~~ and national 	 ended when the union promised to boycott any and all talks with the tage of the fascists and the capital During this past year, increases over
and by abolishing the 	 reopen these issues after August 1. government over collective bargain ists. British workers must reject-this5 percent were outlawed, even though
::g (and u:-illecessary) 	 ing. The trlHl{'port workers' conven heritage, and umte with their Blackinflation was more than three times 
l..WS. Tiley ~-lope that this 	 GRUNWICK STRIKE tion took these steps over the ftantic and Brown brothers and sistersthat high.
tide of :-svolution. 	 opposition of the umon's top bureau against the common enemy.Since June. 1975, when this wage The fighting mood of British
ica's Beack working 	 crat, Jack Jones. Jones, who calls British capitslism will keep rightfreeze first took effect, British work- workers can also be seen in the Grun
revolc.tionary students 	 himself a "leftist," is Britain's most on rotting. As time goes on, itsers have taken a beating. In the last wick strike, at aphoto lab in north-
his trick ~y the liberal 	 powerful umon hack and the original attacks on the rights and living con10 months, average income has in- west London. The workeI'S', mostly
1d their Biack middle-	 author of the wage freeze. His defeat ditions of the workers will get worse. _ ~reased by less than ~nt, but ~sian, ~"!! l>een_figltting fO!'UllioIl_1:-':' .ci.lust preSs on WIth 	 by-his own union-signaled the end-of The capitaliats won'thesitatero-trY~prices have jumped by more than 16 recognition for a year. Recently they
or co::nplete elimination 	 the "social contract." to put the fascists in power, if 'thisperc~mt. Unemployment continues to have won increasing support ftom the
througb. :he socialist 	 In the face of this working class re becomes necessary smash· thego up. British workers have seldom labor movement and the British left, 	 to 

bellion, the Trades U mon ~Congress workers. There is oniy one way out o~lost so much in so short " time. who have mobilized to join the 
(TUC-Britain's AFL-CIO) has been this situation: .Britain's-workersmustThe "social contract" has not pickets. As a result, the picket lines 
forced to reject the "social contract." organize to wipe out British capital solved the capitalists' prc;>b1ems. Last have faced mass police attacks. 
The government has dropped Phase ism. 0year, the British economy grew a On July 11, 4,000 cops attackedAvailable mere 1.5 pffi-cent, compa1'sd with 5 to more than 20,000 leftists and trade 

6 percent for most Western imperiail- umomsts. Eighteen cops and 40 milicrnitsd States! ist countries. tants were hospitalized. Seventy 
Because of this crisis, the class other militsnts were arrested. .An


struggle is heating up in Britain. other mass mobilization is planned 

After two years of attacks, the for August 8. . 


. 	workers have had enough and are Meanwhile, the postal workers 

starting to fight back. The increased have refused to handle any Grunwick
.y Newspaper fighting spirit of the workers began mail, even though they are under 

to show earlier this year, and has court order to do so, and their local
ftevolut1onary been picking up steam ever since. branch has been suspended, The 


The first major struggle involved strike has become a national confton:ist L8~;,gue 
3,000 skilled toqlmakers on strike tation between workers and capital-

Jamaica against British Leyland, the coun- ists, and appears to be sparking other 
try's largest automaker_ Beginning umon recognition struggles aI)Jong

subscriptioD: .$2.50 'asl February, tl'ceir month-long strike Britain's 10 million unorganized
lual eopie5: 4.iO paralyzed the sick giant. The tool- workers. 
er from: lRSL makers who struck in opposition to On top of all this. during the last 
.0. ll<Dx 562 their dnion leaders, .called for in- few months umon after union. has 
York, NY 10030 creased pay differentials between rejected. the wage freeze. Scan1?n's 


ski!lsd and unskilled labor, and for engmeenng workers were the mst. 


f 

British a_p.~orke.rB march against wage freeze. 

Workers 
As 

Gapf~... 

Pickets fight cop. outside ~don'. Gnmwiek plant. 
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fend the L I 

On August 3, the Anned Forces for 
Puerto Rican National Liberation 
(FALN) carried out another terrorist 
action in New York City. Bombs 
exploded at Mobil Oil Corporation 
headquarters and at offices of the 
U.S. Department of Defense. One 
person was killed and seven more 
were injured, ali at Mobil Oil. Over 
200 bomb threats were phoned in that 
day, causing 100,000 people to be 
evacuated from a dozen different 
downtown office buildings. 

The F ALN is demanding an end to 
U.S. imperialism's exploitation of 
Puerte'Rico, and the freeing of five 
Puerto Rican nationalists jailed for 
their role in this struggle. These 
demands are just, and must be 
supported by all revolutionaries and 
working ciass militants. 

Right now, the ruling class is 
whipping up a hysteria campaign 
against the FALN. New York's 
Mayor Beamejs calling for t.he death 
penalty for the FALN. The ruling 
class wants to create nn atnlOsphere 
where the police can feel. -free to 
ha.rass and intimidate the Latin com~ 

the name of tracking 

levels. Babies die of malnutrition, 
while the U.S. uses this to. justify its 
forced sterilization of almost half of 
all Puerto Rican women: Every time 
the people of Puerto Rico hBve re
belled agdnst U.S. colonial mie, these 
U.S. government has crushed these 
upr(sings. Yet, the capitalist politi~ 
dans scream that the F ALN is vio
lent and guilty of moral outrages! 

The imperialists try to draw atten· 
tion away from their own crimes by 
focusing on the "innocent by-stand
ers" hurt by the FALN. They want to 
keep people from seeing the real 
lssue- the U.S. government's vio
lence the people of Puerto 
Rico of hundreds of other 
coulltries, including the U.S. itself. 

The capitalist state is attacking 
the FALN' not because people were 
hurt or property was destroyed in the 
bombings. This is just the excuse. 
U.S. imperialism wants to smash the 
FALN because, in its own way, it is 
fighting against U.S. ilnpprialism'~l 
ful!'. The FALN mW::.lt be defended! 

iNDIVIDUAL TERROlUSlVf 

The bombings raise an important 
question for the working class move
ment: What should our attitude be 

the 
that they 

imperialism 
we oppose a 

in<li\iid,"al acts of terror-
of people, iso

masses and mass 
acts do not further 

and usually only hurt it. 
terrijnsm daBS not 

the ruling. class. Bombing 

~••lIII""listjiRoader" Back in China 

The Centra! of the 

- Chinese Communist Party, meeting 
from July 16 to 21, reinstated Teng 
Hsiao-ping to all his fanner posts. 
Teng was the leader of China:s 
anti-Mao forees and was twice purged 
by the late Chairman. Once more, 
Teng is Chief of Staff of the People's 
Liberation Anny, Deputy Premier 
and l)"puty Chairman _oL the-Com' 
munist Party. 

At the same time, the Central 
Committee formally expelled the 
"Gang of Four"-Mao's closest col
laborators and the leaders of the so
called "radical" faction, all of whom 
have been iT: jail since shortly after 
Mao's death last October. These 
even.ts confirm the victorv of the 
.. moderate" faction. those 2\.1ao called 
"caoitalist roaders," within the Chi· 
nese Communist Party. 

1:'1 the nine months s~ince ~,,'lao died, 
China bas been racked by factional 
strife. The so· called "moderate" fac
tion, who look to Teng for leadership, 
have consolidated power throughout 
this period. Mao supporters have 
been dislodged one by one from their 
posts in the Party, army and state 
leaderships. In their place are Teng's 
men, many of whom have been out of 
sight since they were purged by Mao 

.during the Cultural Revolution of the 
1960s. All that was missing 'was the" 
return of Teng: 

Teng's return completes the vic
tory of the "moderates" in the faction 
fight within the Chinese ruling class. 
Purged in the 1960s as the "number 
two capitalist roader" in China, he 
was outcast for eight years before re
emerging in 1973 under the sponsor
ship of former Premier C:10U En-Iai. 
Following Chou's death, Mao quickly 

---dispatched Tengto-what the Chair
man hoped would be eternal oblivion. 

Mao and his supporters, in China 
and around the world, had more than 
enough ammunition to use against 
Teng. Teng was always perfectly 
frank about his contempt for Mao's 
approach to·building a modern China 
on a state-capitalist -basis. Mao 
wanted to rely on ideology and mass 
mobilizations to give Chinese state 
capitalism a _I 'revolutionary" appear
ance. Mao's approach aimed to 
squeeze more production out of the 
masses and, at the same time, to keep 
their loyalty. Teng, on the other hand, 
believed that the Chinese rulers could 
only modernize China and stabilize 
their rule by relying on modern tech· 
nology and pragmatism (doing "what 
works" regardless of what it looks 
like}. Teng expressed this difference 
frequently. In a statement typical of 
his anti·Mao approach, Teng said: 
"Any by-hook or by-crook method can _ 
be applied. It doesn't matter whether 

buildings will not stop U.S. corpora
tions from looting the people of 
Puerto Rico. Even killing high· 
ranking business and political leaders 
will not ;;top them. The problem is 
not individual politicians or capital~ 
ists. The problem is capitalism. As 
long as private ownership of industry 
and land exi'lls, as long as the state's 
police, army! courts and bureaucracy 
remain intact, the ruling class will al
ways find replacements for individual 
capitalist leaders. To end imperialist 
exploitation, capitalism itself must 
be destroyed. 

Isolated acts of violence do nothin!:; 
to weaken the capitalist sysJ;em, but 
they do the ruling class an 
excuse to cr;.:lck dovrll on the masses. 
The arrest of David Perez is only the 
beginning. 

Unfortunately, the FALN's terror
ism often helps build support for 
police repression inside the oppressed 
communities themselves. For most 
working and OPIJr(,~l:-;ed people, terror
ist actions seem to ha ve nothing to do 
with them HI, an and no connection Lo 
their oppression. These acts appear 
as just one more instance of the daily 
violence Ilnd brutality of this rotting 
society- violence which the masses 
of people must live with, but can
not control. The difference between 
acts of political terror and the" Son of 
Sam" murders ]s, unfortunately, 
not clear at all to most people. 

MASS S'!!'RUGGLE 

While tbe individual terrorism of 
the FALN provokes increased repres
sion by the ruling class, it does 
nothing to prepare the masses to act 
in their self-defense. This is not acci
dental. Terrorists have a completely 
elitist way of J.ooking at revolution. 
They lack faith in the masses' 

a cat is black or white so long as it 
catches mice." In a similar vein, Teng 
scoffed at Mao's proposals to switch 
scientific research from the laborato
ries to the fields. Attacking Mao's 
plans for the Academy of Science, he 
said: "It is not an academy of cab
bage; it is not an academy of beans; 
it is an academy of science." 

For more than a dozen years, Teng 
has ruthlessly criticized every aspect 
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strength, intelligenee, and ability to 
organize and struggle for their own 
liberation. Instead, terrorists believe 
that a handful of people, armed with 
bombs, can take the place of a revolu
tionary movement of millions of 
working and oppressed. peopne, con
scious of the need to overthrow 
capitalism and determined to do it. 

As opposed to individual terror
ism, we stand for building a mass 
struggle of millions of workers and 
oppressed people against the entire 
capitalist system. In contrast to " 
policy that divides and disorients, we 
fight to unite and the work-

class, to build consciousness 
its confidence in its ability to 

struggle and win. 

ARMED UPRISING 

Does this mean w.e oppose all tenor 
against the capitalists? No, by no 
means. But the kind of terror that 
Lcninists stand for i'l completely 
diff""ent from the FALN's. 

The capitalists 
their power and their 
out fight. It must taken from 
them by force. The working class and 
its allies will need an anned uprising 
to make the revolution and put tbe 
working class in power. The working 
class will have to use violence and 
terror to suppress the resist.ance of 
the capitalists and their supporters. 

But this kind of violence will not be 
separated from the of .the 
masses. It will be directly on it. 
This kind of terror is effective and 
will win because it will have the 
active support and participation of 
millions of working and oppressed 
people who will direct and control it. 
It will be used not to remove a few 
capitalists from power, but to de
stroy the entire capitalist system. 0 

of Mao's leadership and strategy. 
When Mao died, Teng's supporters in 
the Communist Party took the offen
sive against Mao's forces, led by the 
so-called "Gang of Four." Since that 
time, they have moved China quickly 
and steadily in the direction Teng 
had always urged. Teng's return is 
proof positive that while Mao's image 
may still. be revered in Peking, the 
new leadership is quickly burying 
:\1aoism in practice. =-~ 
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the ones being waged in Walla Walla,, " 

Attica, Roxbmy, Harlem, Detroit, State Prison 
Dear Torch: 	 American Empire are degrading and Ill1d even here in Ashland. Endorsement:FirSt of all let me, and the com unhumanistiC, and they are getting Wake sleeping Comradoo, all We two Prisoners who have Sig-fK:rlrades of the October 30th Revoiution worse. As I walk around,the "com around us voice is calling. Watch below have read the pmposal "Day ofSTy Movement, express our fervent pound" of the Ashland Federal Cor TV and you hear someone say "You Solidarity. " solidarity to all the brothers and rectional Institution, I witness 	the ask for it, you've got it." Or look at a As Prisoners, we are not deceivedsisters out t.here in minimum secur double stsndard of laws in 	 this magazine and you see a foxy Isdy by the lie that prisons and theity, who are driving to eradicate this Empire. But moat of all I am well with the caption "You've come a long Criminal Justice System exist to redecadent monste" that has this en aware of the ignorance of our way, baby." Have you? Yes, the habilitate humans, but rathelCtire world in an uproar. We would as to the real reason 'they are voice is calling, telling you through are a :rnean:'j of punishmentlike to officially endorse the confer cerated. such actions us the victorious people control.ence "Attica-South Africa, Same When I approach a Brother the the people Ofof Viet Nam, heroic If there is one unifyingEnemy, Same Fight." first verbal response I get is "What's Angola and Mozambique, the deter standing that we prisoners all share itI t is time we all recognize the fact happening?" The prisons are busting mined comrades at Walla Walla, the is the knowledge that the state actsthat the battle being waged through from their seams with Third World brave and beautiful sisters of North on behalf of the wealthy; and thatout South Africa and Zimbabwe by People and they ask "What's happen Carolina, that a change is what's whenever and wherever prisoners'ing?" Brothers are kidnapped from happening. struggles oecur, that state apparatuBtheir cells in the middle of the night You are either -vvith or against (,hf~On September 11 in New York, and they ask "What's happening?" 	 will be to repress those jU8t m.ove~

Monster, there iB Tl0 in-between. ] arn ments.the RSL and the Solilltfrity Commit, America it! still practicing the art of sure, comrades, tbat you will OUltee Against Aparthe'i!twill sponsor" separating families from their hnLhers 	 Inside prison, racist poiicies and
Jove to pveryont' at the elm1,",',,,,,,"•.

'Thy of Solidarity: Attica-South and llwy still ask "What's happen	 blatant racism llfe used by guard~
We are grateful we got a ehanCH to and administrators to cause pri~onersAfrica, Same Enemy! Same Fight!" ing'!" Carter is preaching about endorse it. We thank you.iSee page 7.) We are printing here d human rights while at the same time to fight each other and be divided, ill 

few of the many messages of sol:i1UIrour in Carolina are order /'0 maintain control and preventIn StH.l.ggI(-'!,
sisters North 

dy we iurve 	 .I.K whiLe and third world prisoners frombeing tortlll'ed. raped and brutalized, October 3()U,l{e",olutionaryCollkd.iv",We apologize II' 	 worldng LogeLhet' towards their COIn··and' y~, still ask "What's 
i>?tters have been 	 man goals. Racism is clearly manlh,!pp~nJi?" Supreme Court jw;ti:Ulea 'btl-at prisoners have 110 right to fested inside prisons as illustrated by 

fo"trii' '~bhion or any oth,',r kind of Soledad PrisOi1Ft vicious murders, beatings, han;15f:i 

group and they want to know Greetings RSL: ment and parole denials. 
Prisons attempt to force women"What's " Drug victims I am writing to extend my and 

into powerless and dependent stereojoint the other Comrades' Solidarity to all 
typed roles of passivity. There is concomrades involved in or tsking part 
stsnt psychological and physicalin this definitely necessitsted demon
talization of women who resist thesestration (the Day of Solidarity- Ed. ). 
attempts, Rape by male gnards andIt is good to see the escalation of 
forced sterilization are comnlOn exrevolutionary outside organizations 
periences. VVomen prisoners are fo:rcibecoming more involved in Prisoners' 

·struggles.. bly separated from their children and 
have no control over their welfare.I think that the major line to be 
Prisons attempt to force women intoexpounded at the demonstration is a 
oppressive subservient positions in avery needed point to be discussed, 
male-dominated society.because it appears that a great deal of 

For a long time the prison officialspeople righteously do not understand 
(freaks) have acknowledged they /lirethe ruling class' purpose of the state, 
sitting ot! boxes of dynamite on1 	 ~prisons, government, and so forth, be 
account of lousy conditions in prisonsit in America, Puerto Rico, South 
and the fuse is getting shorter, dsyAfrica, etc. Ita main function is the 
by day, by the poor and oppressedsuppression of the workers, revolu
prisoners.tionary movements, and poor people 

This atmosphere now cannot conin general .... 
tinue to exist; nor will it! The humllnI aln confident that the demonstra
mind and body can only take 80 muchU-TH AFRICA tion will be successful. 
of this mistreatment in prison.In revolutionary solidarity 
In the Struggle, .and struggle, 
J.K., A.L.M.Comrade H.B. 

Somers Prison 
~ - Ohi,oR-JOr!'rIi/Wk)ry

Dear Sisters and Brothers: ~"W;:;J' 
We who are incarcerated in Somers Ir7 ' 

Prison can readily identify with other ", O~Jfit 
oppressed people who are sufferingSAME from the same types of abusive treat To my Brothers, the People and 
ment as -"we are. Sisters in the Struggle on this Day of 

The earlier attitude that allowed Solidarity with the Attica Uprising: 
the riili-;'g class to believe they could ... I am a Female Prisoner in the 
continue to apply fierce repressive Ohio Refol1l1lltoryforWomen. I am a 
measures to the struggles of the op sister and a ReVolutionist and I 
pressed has been badly shaken by the struggle for what each and everyone 
rising intensity of the current strug of you are struggling for: to get the 

FIGHT 

gles. U.S. Imperialism not only out of 
The moment of tru.th is fast ap Africa but out of every country in 

proaching and the rulers must either this universe. To get rid of the op

FSOLIDARITY 
face it, or accept the ineVitable. We at pressors and to strengthen our 
Somers Prison wish to take this op struggles, the oppressed, poor, sick, 
portunity to proudly display our old and children of both America andSaint Luke's Luthe:rIlD Church show of solidarity for all of the op Africa, to fight Imperialism and 
pressed people. LIBERATION FOR obtain freedom and to do away with

308 46th SL, ~rk ALL IS A NECESSITY!. The follow Prisons, mental hospitsia, lobotomies 
ing people are proud to be endorsers and the Death PenalOy. I send all my

Films: "Attica" and "Last Grave at Dimbaza." of 'the Attica-South Africa Day of love and regaids and struggle. . .. 
_For more information, call: (212) 567-3628 or 865-6796 after 7 p.m. 	 Solidarity conference. - Your sister -in Struggle, 

Signed by 20 Priso..~ S,H:. . 

Sunday"September II.. 3 p.m. 

{ 
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Jackson • • • 

(ContinUed from page 7) 
a:1d more sisters and brothers behind 
the walls are dedicating their lives to 

----,"'- the revolut.ionary overthrow of the 
capitalist system. 

The Revolutionary Socialist 
Leag).le understands that prisoners 
will be among the most dedicated, 
self-sacrificing and energetic fighters 
for the socialist revolution. The RSL 
considers that one of its most irnpor
t-ar:t tasks is to win revolutionaryn 
nninded pr'isoners to Marxism, Lenin
ism and Trotskyism, and to the fight 
to Quilid 3. revolutionary party. For 
this reason, we correspond with many 
prisoners, and have set up the 
Prisoner Literature Fund to help 
make it possible to provide prisoners 
with revolutionarv literature. And in 
the pages of the Torch, we give 
ext.ensive cov~@ge to prisoner 
gles and work to build 

for these struggles. 
ago, George Jackson de· 

clared "war without tenns" on the 
capitalist system. To win that war, 
we must organize in the factories and 
on the streets. But we must also 
organize in the prisons where many of 
the best battolions for "revolutionary 
battle;; are now being forged. [ 

Ed. " . 
\ Continued from page ~) 

bigger 345 kilovolt line, ~r 
constructed :qew emergenc 
the New York-New j<;nglanB, 
the ;,lackou t wou1d have hap
pened. Repairs;and COnSIGruCtJIO 
money. But funds 
wori-:ers and fiX the 
bee", paid out in $25"7 
djvjdenas to the 

Even if"Con Ed 
profits on improving 
is ~ely thal this 
have been ,enough;)to 
To:ting and ou~~ "equipment, 
whicb- is bound to b~eaJL"_down over 
and owr again. Tll~;;;hlackoutis' 
another exmnple of how the capitalist 
syst"m is falling apart. Capitalism is 
so diseased that the rulinglclass =-\1 
not even keep the lights a~dcomput- ' 
ers running on Wall Street; the head
auarters of their world firtancial em
pire_ It:s time to firush it' off.C 

Narciso .. 
" <;) 

(Continued from page 3) 

announced, Torch reporters spoke 

dice against minority workers to 
deepen the divisions within the 
working class. We must answer these 
divide-ana-conquer tactics with 
uruted working-class struggle against 
the real enemy- the capitalists' rot" 
ting system and its injustices. C 

(Continued from page 2) 

been vindlkaiedl. K mean "eye for am 
eye, ear for an elli'," and even mOliof, 

since to wi" it necessary that ]00 
enemies fill! -1;0 e:mch of us. The 
struggle goes on, tii] we are breath to 
b.eath with the enemy fighting with 
.sho.t arms, til then to fight is our 
duty, ou.r right, our necessity. The 
slave has the right and duty to IIlrise 
against his master." 

On Auh'Ust ~. 1927, after seven 
years of struggle and countless ap" 
peals, the governor of Massachusetts 
announced that he would not stop tll" 
execu tion of Saeco and Vanzetti. 
They would be electrocuted on Au
gust 2:1. Workers all over the world 
demonstrated and struck in these 
final weeks to stop the murders. 

On the day of the executions, 
thousands of workers struck in New 
York, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Iiii-· 
nois and other ~}tates in a final 
attempt to save Sacco and Vanzetti. 
And on the night of August 2:3, 
thousands upon thousands of work
ers surrounded the Massachusetts 
State House with a massive picket 

on 22, 1927.) 
"Yes Dante, they can crucify our 

bodies today as they are doing, but 
they cannot destroy our ideas, that 
will remain for the youth of the future 
to come." (Sacco's final letter to his 
son 'on August 18, 1927.) 

RULING CLASS HYPOCRISY 

A few weeks ago, the governor of 
Massachusetts, Michael Dukakis, is
sued a proclamation making August 
23 "Sacco and- Vanzetti -Memorial 
Day." The proclamation states that 

-Sa"cQ-and-¥anz-etti, dian' t-get·a-fair
-wit:' a group-of 'nurses who haa trial. But it refuses to admit that

worked with ~arciso and Perez. All they were innocent. The rulers mur
were cO!lvinced of the Filipino nurses' der two workers, and now, 50 years
innocence. They also believed that later, a liberal' politician calls it a
the hospital administration was in "shame." Why? The liberals want to 
volved in the frame-up to cover up make it appear that capitalist "jus-
the poor medical care provided by the 

hospital, due to inadequate staffing 

and poor working conditions. Along 

with other v~'orkers at the hospital, 

the n·J.rses have joined in the defense 

of :\"a::ciso and Perez. 

~ow, 1'\arciso and Perez face t.he Subscribe 

tice" admits its "unfortunate mis
takes." They want to use Sacco and 
Vanzetti-two dedicated fighters 
against capitalism- to hide the 
crimes of capitalism today. 

This is the height of hypocrisy. 
Gary Tyler, Carl Osborne, Filipina 
Narciso, Leonora Perez and thou
sands of others are today's Sacco and 
Vanzet,ti's. They remain in prison, 
some facing death, all innocent 
victims of capitalist frame-ups. Sacco 
and Vanzetti will be avenged only 
when the workers have wiped capital 
ism and its system of "justice" off 
the face of the earth. 

Sacco and Vanzetti fOlJght and 
struggled until the rulers strapped 
them in the electric chair and killed 
them. They did not waver. Until the 
end, they stood for workers' revolu
tion to overthrow capitalism. They 
hated the liberals, the refonnist" and 
the fake socialists of their day. They 
disagreed with Lenin and Uw Bol" 
sheviks on the need for a vanguard 

They disagreed with the need 
workers to build tlwir ovvn govern

nwnt after the revollLion in order to 
crush the reactionaries and lay the 
basis for socialism_ But Lenin, Trot~ 
sky and other Communist leaders 
correctly saw that many of the most 
revolutionary-minded workers were 
attracted to anarchism because they 
hal,,,1 liberalism and tlw reformist 
social-democrats. For these reasons, 
the Bolshevik party fought to win 
anarchist workers to eOl'nrnunism. 

ANARCHISTS MUST BE WON 
TO LENINISM 

Today, there are many revolution" 
ary workers, prisoners and youth who 
may he looking to Rnarchism and 
anarchist-like ideas. are rooking 
for the road to revolution, 
the overthrow of capitalisrn and the 
cn~a Lion of a new world of freedom 
and dignity. These workers are 
disgusted with the bureaucratism, 
conservaLism and opportunism of the 
Stalinists, Maoists and fake Trotsky
ists of our own time. They want un
compromising struggle against capi" 
talism. They wanl to fight for 
freedom, not for a totalitarian state 
capitalism that calls itself socialist. 

These militants are right to be dis
gusted with state capitalism. But in 
their disgust, they must not reject 
Marxism, Lenirusm and Trotakyism. 
They must not accept the lies that 
pictur.e Lenin and Trotsky as the 
bureaucrats and opporturusts that 
most of the so-called Lenirusts and 
Trotskyists are today. Lerun and 
Trotsky belonged to the workers, not 
to the opportunists. The strategy of 
Lerun and Trotsky, their teachings 
on the party, the state, the Perma
nent Revolutio;n, and other questions, 
represent the road to the emancipa
tion of, -the'" working class. The 
workers need a revolutionary party to 
organize and lead their struggles. 
And after the revolution they will 
need their own state to ensure their 
victory_ Without this the workers will 
remain disorganized and will be 

~ Prisoners, FREE slowly b the few rightIntroductory- Gissues, $1.()O The oniy 

crushed. We want to convince the 

revolutionaries and militants who 
 Rej 
may be attracted to anarchism of 
this. We want to struggle with them 
and win them to the real Leninism 
and Trotskyism, that stands for the 
revolutionary emancipation of the 
working class and all oppressed 
people. 

Today, Sacco and Vanzetti's execu NEV 
tioners are long dead and if they are 20, a n 
remembered, it is only for their crime. and ch 
But Sacco and Vanzetti, through men" ~ 
their words, their struggles and the The R< 
example of their lives, remain alive in orgl 
the hearts of working and oppressed demon 
people "tl'uggling to destroy capital  match 
ism and build a better world. l ! LeG!>'''' 

Wod,.: 
Beat E 

Miners @ @ • 

(Continued from page 8) 

heat the coal operators is to sh::tL 
down coal production nationwide. 
Most miners know this, but can't se~~ 
a way lo do Arnold Miller and the 
other Lop leaders won't lead the fight. Sp 

C.Rank-and-file miners have to take 
IUl

the struggle into their own hands, ..,

spread the strike with roving pickets, 

build a strong rank-and-file organiza

tion and prepare to hold out for as 

long as it Lakes. 


If Lho miner~ can win and can 
ties with ocher sections of 
working then other 
will see that po.sible to fight hack 
against the bosS(d attacks and win. 
This will encourag(~ new struggles in 
~teel, auto and other industries. Steel" 
workers, au toworkers and others 
should do everything possible to 
build for the mim~rs, =tc 
explain of th(~ir 
gle and to prepare additional 
funds llf'CeSsary. 

(ContinFund Drive E~~ and in 

In Success; ,.,~nh&l! I 
The 

gent. Tl 
Ne2lrly $20,000 Raised. i been Stl 

a few 
The drive to raise $15,000 La I actions 

build the work of the RST~ has next fe 
ended in success. As of the final probabl
dal;e, August 1, $17,407 had been militant 
collected. This is $2,400 over our And th,
goal. An additional $2,500 has certain!' 
been pledged but not yet re from m;
ceived. We expect much of this is to gr 
money in the next month_ must b< 

We thank Torch-LaAntorch" ment at 
readers for their generous con now to ~ 
tributions to the fund drive. In works n 
this year's drive, we received forward. 
more contributions from Torch The 
La Antorcha readers than in any Commit 
previous fund drive. This is a and_wile 
sign of our own growth as well of a mi1 
as of the growing dedication of fighting 
our readers and supporters. manager

The money will greatly aid the agement
expansion' of our work in the system_
coming months. to grant 

working 
every WI 

wages u 
tions. In 
the oth, 

real possibility of spending the rest of 
their lives in prison. But just as with basic de,C 12 issues, $3_00 

workers' 
-~nt, mass defense can playa key 

J aan Little and the Livernois Five, a 
toward tRC o Supporting, $5_00 

role in setting them free. The Detroit capitalist 
coalition is building a petition drive NAME ______________________________ C Lib'raries and Institutions, $5_00 toward s 
demanding a new trial and building ward is 
fo~ a mass demonstration on the day ADDRESS _____________________________ - I would like more information, about the workers' 

, of ser,tencing. which is scheduled for 
early September. CITY~____ 

The frame-up of Narciso and Perez 
is not an isolated case. The bosses STATE;,~______________-'---_ZiP 
and their servants in the government 
are tlJ'ir!g to ';'hip up nationa!il1;eju-
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NEWWRK CITY-On August 
20, a march demanding "full human 
and civil rights for lesbians and gay 
men" will be held in New York City. 
The Revolutionary Socialist League 
is organizing a contingent for. the 
demoIjstration. The contingent will 
march under the slogans: Fight for 
Lesbian and Gay M~'s llights! 
Workers Must Defend Gay llights! 
Beat Back All llight-Wing Attacks! 

FORUMS 

8""".....00 by, the Solidarity 
Committee Against Apartheid 
and the Revolutionary ,. Auto
workers Committee. 

23 East Adams 
(Corner at Woodwarilr 
September 11 7 p.m. 

For information: Ml-l250 
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gent. 'I'l,,, 'W~U" "f .."".l.·... 
been str-on.,.e,no·uirllr,'bo··!< 
a few 
actions by m,rnageineIlt. 
next few months, 
probably move to 
militants leading 
·And the next 
certainly bring a 
from managE);!Ilent. If the m,wE,ln,mt 
is to grow, every militant 
must be defended against 
ment attsck. We must act quickly 
now to set up the organizational net
works needed to move the struggle 
forward. 

The Revolutionary Autoworkers 
Committee sees the present walkouts 

of a militant movement of workers 
fighting for their rights against 
management. But q:tpitalism-man
agement's rule of society-is a dying 
system. The capitalists cannot afford 
to grant basic human needs to the 
working class. They cannot provide 
every worker witll a job at decent 
wages under decent working condi
tions. Instead, the auto boSses and 
the other capitalists are moving, 
slowly but surely, to take away the 
few rights the working class has won. 
The oniy way to defend and expand 
basic democratic rights is for the 
wo~.movement to move steadily 
toward the socialist revolution. The 
capitalists are pushing society back 
toward slavery. The only road for
ward is the road to revolution, to 
workers' rule of sOCiety. 

Build the Struggle! 

Join the 


Revolutionary Autoworkers 

Committee! 


Fight for Socialist Revolution! 


Carter's "ltilman Rights" is 8. Capi· 
talist Trick-Gay Liberation Throngh 
Socialist Revolution I We Call. on all 
militant supporters of gay rights to 
join this contingent. 

Attacks on gay rights have been 
mounting ever since Anita Bryant's 
successful crusade to repeal the Dade 
County, Florida, gay rights law. In 
June, the U.S. House of Representa
tives voted to ban federal housing aid 
to homosexuals and to forbid the use 
of federal legal aid for gay rights 
cases. The August 20 march offers 
an opportunity to continue to build a 
fighting response to these and other 
anti-gay attacks. 

Unfortunately, the sponsor of the 
march, the recently formed Coalition 
for Lesbian and Gay Rights (CLGR), 
has adopted the slogans of "human 
rights for gays" and "human rights 
for everyone." These slogans deliber
ately echo Jinlmy Carter's "human 
rights" campaign. In effect, the 

, . 	C:{.,GR is asking Carter to extend his 
campaign to gay people. 

This is a serious political error. 
Carter and the inlperialists are using 
the "human ,.rights" slogan to pre-

the ruling class, the 

that 
right· 

Carter is 
He- has 

up her anti-gay campaign by 
cIainling that homosexuality is "not 

a normal human r"lationship" and 
preaching about preserving the fam
ily. 

The CLGR's approach reflects the 
liberal politics of the main organiza
tions in the coalition-New York's 
Gay Activist Alliance, Lesbian Femi
nist Liberation, and the Socialist 
Workers Party. All want to build a 
gay movement allied to liberal, Dem
ocratic Party politicians. They call 
for "human rights" because that is 
the slogan of the liberals they want to 
ally with. For the same reason, these 
groups refuse to link the gay struggle 

•to the struggles of other workers and 
oppressed people fighting capitalist 
oppression. For example, at a July 

workers and oppressed people. The 
recent anti-gay campaigns are not the 
work of· an isolated lunatic fringe. 
They are backed by the U.S. ruling 
class, which wants a more right-wing 
atmosphere that will help it tum back 
the gains of working and oppressed 
people. To defeat these attacks,gay 
people must reject alliances with 
liberals, who will "lead" the gay 
movement into the dead end of Dem
ocratic Party politics. Gay militants 
must fight to unify the gay struggle 
with the struggles of all oppressed 
people. And they must fight for 
socialist revolution-the only road to 
full liberation for gay people . 

March with the RSL on August 20 
to build this struggle! [J 

MWtant Struggle Forces 

Antl-Gay 
NEW YORK-Chanting "Gay 

Power!" and "Take Down the Sign!," 
50 gay activista invaded Geordie's, a 
New York straight singles bar, the 
night of July 28 to demand the 
removal of an anti-gay sign posted 
over the bar. 

The sign was displayed next to a 
large axe and read: "fairy swatter." 
Representatives of the Gay Activists 
Alliance and other gay groups had 
asked several tinles that the "fairy 
swatter" sign be taken down. Geor
die's management repeatedly re
fmred. 

On July 28, gay militants invaded 
Geordie's and'occupied the bar before 
stsrtled bouncers could get into 
action. They kepCGeordie's ringing 
with chants and fists pounding on the 
bar. Outaide, another 30 activists, 
who arrived after Geordie's manage
ment locked the doors, formed a loud 
picket line. 

After half an hour Geordie's had 
had enough. The bar manager came 
outside, waved for silence, and be' 
gan: "Let me explain how the sign 
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to Down 
originated ..." That was as far as he 
got. The picketa shouted him down. 
A momentlater, he announced that 
the sign would be removed. Inside, 
cheers went up as the "fairy swatter" 
sign was removed. 

The Geordie's sit-in and picket was 
a small victory in the battle against 
gay oppression, but it showed that 
militant action can get resulta. It· 
must be followed by organizing gays 
for self-defense against the thug and 
gang attacks that have increased 
across the country since Anita Bry
ant's reactionary victory in Miami 
two months ago. 0 

Gay Worker Writes 
On Harassment 

To the Torch: 
There has been a lot of harass

ment of gays in the plant where I 
work. I am a concerned gay myself. I 
saw a gay fellow discharged sup
posedly for cheating, but later it was 
noted he was fired because of his 
homosexuality, which isn't fair. We 
are people, we are human beings who 
are part of society alao. Are we not 
supposed to work to support our 
families which are mainly built of our 
children? 

I myself asked a simple question of 
a-uni01r official- and-t-was called all 
types of names in the middle of the 
plant parking lot. Notbffig was done 
about it so far. 

Is this establishment built up on 
fair and equal rights for all, or does it 
just extend in the category of hetero
sexuals? If it does, it isn't fair. We 
arejust as human as the next man or 
woman. Man wasn't made the judge 
of people on how to live their lives. 

A sinlple example towards ig
norance, Anita Bryant caused a gay 
to get killed after that demonstra
tion in Florida. The people said 
"Here's one for Anita." Was that 
right to take a life of another human 
being, and in the process say this is 
for Anita Bryant? They did take a 
gay's life, a human being. I think 
that all action that is necessary and 
effective should be taken' by gays 
and straights together to stop this 
kind of brutality and to stop Anita 
Bryant's campaigu akainst gays. 
Yours truly, 

A Concerned Detroit Gay 
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